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ON THE HOMERIC CAESURA AND THE CLOSE OF 
THE VERSE AS RELATED TO THE EXPRESSION OF 
THOUGHT. 

By THOMAS D. SEYMOUR. 

HE fundamental difference of form between Greek poetry and 
Latin poetry rests upon the important but often forgotten fact 

that the one was made for the ear and the other for the eye. The 
former was made to be sung or recited and heard, while the latter 
was made to be read. In the first centuries of its existence, the 
Iliad was read by few persons and heard by multitudes, while on the 
other hand only a comparatively small number ever heard the Aeneid 
recited from memory. The odes of Pindar and Sappho were sung; 
while the odes of Horace were published and sold by booksellers, - 
though Roman poetasters were fond of repeating their own com- 
positions. On this fact rests the importance of the proper, lively 
scansion of Homer and Pindar. The mere division of the verse 
into feet profits little. A school-boy may so divide into feet the 
whole Iliad with no advantage, if he goes no further. Even to recite 
the poems in a mechanical way, does little good, except as it aids 
the learner in acquiring familiarity with meanings, forms, and con- 
structions. Our ideal must be to listen to a Greek poem just as the 
old Greeks themselves listened to it. The pause of the reciter threw 
emphasis upon the word before the caesura, or at least made a distinct 
break, which is only imperfectly indicated in print by italics and 
dashes. The Roman poet, composing simply for the eye, could 
neglect the pauses, which were simply for the ear, and from which 
he could get no emphasis or expression. Much indeed of the beauty 
of Tennyson's poems and much of the charm of the odes of Horace 
would be lost if we were ignorant of the poet's rhythms and metres. 
But if familiarity with English and Latin rhythms is important for an 
appreciation of the poetry, much more should we expect to find in 
the rhythms of early Greek poems an aid to the discovery of the 
poet's intention. 
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92 Thomas D. Seymour. 

Pindar's odes instead of being less intelligible (like our own poetry) 
when sung, seem to have been much easier of comprehension than 
when received simply by the eye. The careful student sees many 
marks of connexion and emphasis clearly indicated by the verse. 
Words which would seem widely separated if the poem were written 
as prose, are seen to be closely united by the rhythm.' It is often 
easier for syntactical construction to leap over two or three whole 
verses than part of a verse. The rhythm is constantly so used as to 
bring the poet's thought into stronger relief. The ancient poet was 
less tempted even than his modern brother to select the rhythm and 
metre of his verse at random. 

In the early orators, too, passages are found which must have been 
far less ambiguous to the hearer than they are to him who reads 
them for the first time.2 

Blass, who has done more than all others to recall and revive 
the rhythmical principles of the ancient rhetoricians and critics, 
and has added acute observations of his own, calls attention to the 
fact that obscurity would be a real fault in Demosthenes, if the 

1 Cf KXe6Sacov 60p' otaor' ui6v derir, b'r ol i av 
K6X7TOLs rcap' ei666ov Hit-as 
d(re4dwPV(E KV6U1AWv aO Xwv r7EpoOL XCalaLv Pindar, 01. xiv. 22 ff. 

TEO/~bs 6d rts OavCdc7rw Kal rd Vc6 dXpKdCa X&pcLv 

Cravro6aTroTLP bTrd~oTwe CjdvsOL 
KlOVcL 8LyOVClV 

* 

6 ' raXvhXw' v Xpdvos 
roTo7 rpCd(WY /ZP KCiot~L 

Awoptet Xac 'c4pJLEUopJvE'v 
dV AiLaKo id. 01. viii. 25 if. 

KEXaar-6/.LeOa jpovT&v 
KC 

w'rVup'I.XaCov 
1EXos, 

6po-K7rdov U ts, 
v 

Trac-vL KpdCTEL 
UCLOCva 

KIpUVOv adpap67a id. 0O. x. 39 ff- 
SCf HIppos, &rats cWv yvry-Iwv 7racdwv, C'roLtrra7-o 'Evptov Tbv ceLeXqbv tbPv rb4'Y 

vl'bpv av7r Isaeus iii. I (where the speaker certainly made a pause before vi6v), 
os ye7 r6Xbolace /caprvpYaC 

dy-yvucoaU 
TrPv a6&X4)ev T?rV 

6avuro 
yva~Kca ESvaL KaTa 

0rois v6povs ib. 4, rp6s 6U 0ro7o0Lts KELVO aTro0S 
epeO-, 

Er TL-S rTWV YV~?oWl TWP C aTOU 

rct&KdaEOa 
c~to? ib. 67, 9K 6& UTO T 

007roArov, 
O 

' tVOL'a'Oa 
7-` 6v U 

i'cafyayyeZv 
rYp / P v60P, (oA"rep a6ir r rpoO-KE, K IKXp7OV KCxa47T?)T,, 7rb 6& U X?poVP6ov 
KaXrtTXrEv P TWV 

aUroO 
i ib. 75- 
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rhythm of the clause did not bring together what seems to be widely 
separated.' 

But in reading Pindar and the choral odes of tragedy, we are at a 
great disadvantage, since two elements of the song - the music and 
the dance - have been lost. Doubtless the dance had its poetical 
effect, as well as its share in the pageantry. But while in the choral 
odes we lose the effect of the chorus, in the Homeric poems we have 
lost no voices of a chorus nor marked and important melody, while 
the words have preserved for us the distinct rhythm. In the early epic 
times, indeed, the poems were sung or chanted to a musical accom- 
paniment, but by a single voice, to a thin-toned cithara, with no 
marked melody. We can ' render' the Homeric poems full as well 
as the orations of Demosthenes. In epic poetry, the ' written accent' 
(as we call it) was disregarded by the poet in the composition of his 
verse, and thus we may reasonably think it of slight moment in the 
recitation of the poems. But the force of this 'written accent' and 
its effect in the orator's day cannot be even remotely reproduced by 
the ordinary scholar. That Demosthenes watched and marked the 
rhythm of quantity, no one can doubt. That he marked the word- 
accent is just as certain. Who of to-day can give this combination, 
with the two elements in due proportion? 

The scientific study of the Homeric verse does not date from 
before the present century. While Bentley treated scientifically the 
metres of Terence and explained many anomalies in Homer's verse by 
his restoration of the dropped vau, and Porson made subtle observa- 
tions on the laws of the iambic trimeter, Gottfried Hermann (in his 
edition of the Orphica, 1805) was the first to show the development 
of the dactylic hexameter, and the characteristics of different poets 
and periods. Enough remained to be done. Many simple observa- 
tions were not yet made, and much good truth did not get into the 

1 Blass brings forward as illustrations Dem. v. 18 8Ad r v rpbr AcaKLkEa Lp/LOVIov S 
7P rLK77PVKECla XOpwSp o'X7o'ovuoL, 

where for the reader the construction is 
obscured by the separation of ipi~v from 

oxo'ovos, bat where for the hearer, the 
rhythm (with a slight pause after iZpv) brought the pronoun into its proper rela- 
tion with the participle; and Dem. xxiii. 69 ' 

der6eivY 8&86Wra lK77? 
ETELP, pv era' 6 v6uov, r6v dXbvra, rrdpa 8' ob66v rotroU, where, according to the view 

of Blass, a division into three clauses (ending' with 81K7)-, 
vP6O, r70or70, 

respec- 
tively) formed the necessary connexion. 
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ordinary text-books for long years. Few school-boys or college stu- 
dents a quarter of a century ago were taught the two great tangible 
differences between Vergil's verse and that of the Homeric poems, - 
the predominance of the feminine caesura and of dactyls in Homer, 
and of the masculine caesura and of spondees in Vergil. The larger 
number of spondees in Vergil, and the heavier swing of the Roman 
verse, seems obvious, but the ordinary school-boy believes that Ver- 
gil's verse is like that of Homer in every particular. As late as 1885, 
the treatise on Greek metres by Gleditsch, in Iwan Miiller's admira- 
ble Handbuch der Altertumswissensch/aft, stated ' die Caesur nach 
der Thesis des dritten Fusses, Trol/t7 rvO;pvEL-pg, ist die beliebteste 
und haiufigste Teilung des Hexameters. . . . Die Penthemimeres ist 
zu allen Zeiten besonders bevorzugt worden, ausser bei Nonnos und 
seinen Nachfolgern.' In the second edition of 1889, in the para- 
graph which treats of the feminine caesura, the statement is inserted, 
' bei Homer ist diese Caesur so gebriiuchlich dass sie die Penthemi- 
meres noch tiberwiegt,' but the following paragraph retains the 
sentence, 'die Caesur nach der Thesis' etc. Thus even the most 
elementary facts with regard to the heroic hexameter have long 
escaped observation or general recognition. The subtler difference 
of arrangement of spondees and dactyls seems to have been almost 
entirely neglected by scholars. Just as the historic interpretation 
of the Homeric poems was hindered by the assumption therein of 
Attic meanings and constructions, so the appreciation of the subtler 
characteristics of the Homeric verse has been delayed by the belief 
that this verse did not differ from that of Vergil. The Roman poet 
doubtless strove in the main to follow in the metrical footsteps of his 
pattern, but he had stubborn material to deal with; the Latin words 
did not settle themselves readily in the Greek measure, and their 
order could not be so simple; the caesura became a mechanical, 
stencil-plate pause, without special poetic effect, - a pause in the 
sound merely, not in the serise, - like the caesura in the Sapphic 
verse of Horace as compared with those in the stanzas of the Les- 
bian herself. 

Some scholars have been inclined to think of the caesura in Greek 
verse as musical rather than rhetorical or poetical, - without appre- 
ciable effect upon the expression of the thought, - while the gram- 
matical construction of one verse has been supposed to be connected 
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with that of the preceding or following as freely as in Vergil or Mil- 
ton. The caesura of which this paper treats, however, is a veritable 
pause in thought, - in some cases a musical rest, and in others a 
musical hold- a pause affecting the sense directly; and a distinct 
pause in the sense at the close of the verse is also here claimed to 
be Homeric. The relation of these two pauses to the expression of 

thought in Homer has been too much neglected; scholars have not 
recognized with sufficient distinctness the aid to interpretation which 
lies in them. 

THE PAUSE AT THE CLOSE OF THE VERSE IN HOMER. 

In general, all must feel that 'the thought of each Homeric verse 
is somewhat more independent than is the case with later poetry,' 
and that ' other things being equal, a word should be construed with 
words in the same rather than in another verse.' 1 'The metrical 
unit coincides with the grammatical and rhetorical unit.' Take for 
example, 

A I ulvtw ~lta&, 1~, flXIIrL7E8o 'AXtXqos 

might have ended with the verse. But the thought of the A vA sug- 

oAgests its results v, and oot is added as an appositive to v and 

siderroations of 
' 
metrical covnvenience 

' 
from a place in the first verse. 

5 OLwvOT l TE &Sl At', Ats 8' ETiEXcLETo /ovX77 

'ArpdtSys Te &TEa$ avo$ L v (1WKl 8Zo; 'AXtXXc'1; 
TV9 T ap aTpWE U OJV 4pLOL eVVE17KE/ wXa'XiE"" 

Here the thought of the first verse is complete in itself; the sentence 
might have ended with the verse. But the thought of the /Iivts sug- 
gests its results, and OV-XopE'Vqv is added as an appositive to AijvLv and 
an introduction to the rest of the verse, - it is not forced by con- 
siderations of'Imetrical convenience' from a place in the first verse. 
The ' wrath' was ' mortal ' inasmuch as it caused the Achaeans many 
woes. Doubtless Milton had this passage and adjective in mind when 
he wrote 

'whose mortal taste 
Brought Death into the world and all our woe,' 

1 Seymour's Homeric Language and Verse, ? g. See Lehrs de Aristarchi 
Studiis Homerieis,3 446 ff. 
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but his adjective is unemphatic because of its position, while Homer's 
adjective is made prominent not simply by its place at the beginning 
of the line, and its wide separation from the noun with which it agrees, 
but still more so by its relation to the following clause. Homer's 
sentence clearly might end too with the second verse, of which the 
thought is repeated in more definite form by the following verses; 
or it might end at the close of the third verse. 'p o'v 4 is used with- 
out special emphasis; of course it does not mean 'heroes' as con- 
trasted with ordinary men; it signifies simply 'warriors' or ' brave 
warriors,' and is used to form a sort of contrast with the following 
avrovs. Thus, also, it is clear that the sentence might close with any 
of verses 4, 5, and 6. The seventh verse may fairly be taken as in 
apposition with the subject of SLao-TrrV , rather than the subject itself; 
but this point shall not be pressed at present. 

In the following passage, also, each succeeding verse is clearly 
added as a sort of afterthought. 

i 8o, "ol S 8 'Ocot ro'a &SOZv, &Ja 4pwlt a gut trEVOtYVa 
v8pr Te KOaL OTKOV, Ka'1 oAO poarw]V o7LrV 

OXA~iv" ob vAV yap T70o Y xpEL((TOV Kat apetov, 
S1"8' ?olOppovEOvrE vo-qLarLV 

otiov eXqrov 
dv8p 7VC yvvro' 

-roX' 
~aXyea 8vtrpeviavrtv, 

Xadp/ara 8" Eb8Lev i2ve7cr, /dXUara 8 T' EKXvov av"ro." 
As another illustration of the principle under discussion, consider 

Z 254 "rf'KVOv, rrrc77 XtroAV rd'Ecov tpaaO'V Xl'XovUOa; 
q uda 

Sj1 
rdpovot 8vo-ovvt~ot vts 'AXa~uov 

papvdtevot rept aurr, ~( ' 0v"9aE Ovtz dvKEv 
X)Ovr" E~ aKpq iroXAtoI At Xc"pas avacrxdv. 
XXca p'dv6, s(Apa KE rot EXt-38ca OTo EVLveK(O), 

uk crrrTmryl; AZU lrap't Kat \XXotL aOavdroLTLV 
260 7;rpjorov, 7rftLa s ...Kavos 

vqcrcat, at KE r tycOa. 

advp~pl 
KCK/1Kr)W(L 

lE VO 
O/iya 

oLvo a~i~etl 
Ctk TVV7/ KEKIA.L7KaL, alCvVWV cTOUtcLV 4ryo-tv. 

In this passage a full stop could be placed at the close of any verse 
without troubling the sense or grammatical construction up to that 
point. The only opportunity for difference of opinion is in verse 
256; is ~vOd&8 to be construed directly with dvqIKey, or with 0dXOvra 
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of the following verse ? After an examination of many such passages, 
I have no hesitation in expressing my opinion that the former con- 
struction is to be preferred. ' Thy soul urged thee hither, - to come 
and pray to Zeus.' In 260, 7rpi&rov is added to the thought of 259 
simply as an afterthought (like 4pcyov A 4; see p. 96), in order to 
form a contrast with what follows. Verse 262 is added clearly only 
as an explanation of 261, as is indicated by KEK1/Jr r and KE4irIKaq, 
which are in exactly the same position in the verse. Compare also 

X 38 "'EKrop, p1" /oL ptLLVe, IbXAov ri KO%, avtpa roTOV7 
otoS vevO' A.Uov, L'va 07 rdXa rT/ov 

ertlras 40 IIXdSovw Sa~d~, ~17M q 7ir`oX f 4pTrC 09crTLV, 

rXhEXLTo; aOt OeoZoTr 4 CXo C TrdovSE y7voLro, 
00fov 6/o0L TCLXDL KEV 6 KUVEq KCU yVr7E' O&LEV 

KCqLEVOV 
* KE Oxt avoV st r' rpart&8v J Xos X0ot 

4 yq1' vtivv 7roXXv TCK ccLL 0aGX v ci'h' JLtVIKEV, 

45 KTCL'VWV Kal 7 rpva'q &L' 
vT/V Tnraraiwv." 

Here, again, the punctuation cannot be taken as the test of a 
pause. Only at the close of verse 41, could the reader doubt the 
possibility of a full stop. I would not press this, for I am far from 
asserting that the sense is always complete at the end of a line in 
Homer, but I would call attention to the fact that the idea of 

0&rov 
4woL is in a measure already contained in 

o'XTrAkos. 
This adjective 

o'XLro, 
cannot be referred (with Monro) to Hector. Its position 

can be explained only by its reference to Achilles and its connexion 
with what follows. ' Horrible man that he is ! Would that the gods 
so hated him !' (0o?^o, 

is emphatic before the caesura.) This 
interpretation is applicable to the parallel passage in Hecabe's address 
to Hector, 

X 85 I 8rl rp0/doso 
L"raoo 0roV To 

0iXETXLo2 
- e 7rep yadp 6E KarTaKTav74v , O 7 t 

KXa0avoL a ev eXeCoM, 4IXov dA8Xo, v TiKOV aT7), 

oiG"' &Xoxo roX8w&pos : vue~0' cr 0e lya vwLV 

'ApyQ'Wv raph VqvoTLc 
K.veq 

raTXEe. KaT4ESOVrat." 

Here the thought is: ' Stand not forth on the field of battle to meet 
Achilles. Horrible man that he is! If he slay thee, he will throw 
thy body to the dogs.' Achilles deserves the epithet oXifETXLo, in 
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Hecabe's eyes, because he is pitiless and will not accept a ransom 
for Hector's body. The ordinary reader would fail to appreciate the 
situation from a literal translation of the passage without regard to 
the arrangement of the words. 

APPOSITIVES ADDED AS BONDS OF CONNEXION. 

In general when an adjective (or its equivalent, a limiting genitive) 
or substantive at the beginning of a verse agrees with (or limits) a 
word in the preceding line, it is added as a kind of appositive in 
order to introduce the following clause, either directly, as in 

K 348 /FLrTrOXoL 8 &7 pa TEWO bLV VCVL /LEYapOLoTL 7rCVOV7O 

,TTrcapes, 
atL oL <^a Ka a 

8p'rTELpaL JacrLv, 

or by way of contrast, as in 

K 354 " 8' ET iEp)7PO07apOL0C9 OpOV V IT'TaLVe TpavEcLas 

&pyvp&s, irN UC 4t TL eC Xpzecta Ka'veLa. 

Some apparent exceptions to this remark are only superficial. A 
noted case is 

M 51 (Urkrot) /.AXa 82 XpEIceTtLov i4' r7 KP 
XE 'Xct 

oraoTa-.a 
, 

but even here tr' "&Kp is to be construed directly as an adverbial 
phrase with yXP e' Lov, and XdXeLt as dative of place with 

4oe'ra r'e 
. 

The following passage well exemplifies the Homeric characteristic 
in question, and at the same time is itself elucidated by a full appli- 
cation of the principle: 

a 48 " AxXd o/ AL f' 'OSvo(t SattfpovL 8atLat 0Trop, 
Svap6pcy, " 8; & Sy* & 4XoAwv aro irVp ara irdacXEt 

50 vnV)o (v 
ACLFPLpzr'y, 

0Gt T' gfXOA6d ; rTL 
0aXadcr(ro, v4ros 8EV8pErraac, && 8' 4cv &pxaTa vaLEt, 

"A'r*avTos 0vydi7p oXood povo;, O' TE OaXa'crvri 
aTWITv; p vr a oIev, X L SE 

' Te KLovaav To 

ILcKp&g, a' 
ya.tav 

TE Kat oVpavov a,./4"Lb ";XOVrtv." 

8vr7/o'po 
49 is added in apposition with 'Osvoat, in order to intro- 

duce the rest of the verse, just as 
o.XoCiylqv 

A 2 is an appositive to 
p-vtv A I and is explained by the following -' pvpt" 'AXato^ lJ'Aye' 
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OGrcKCv. Similarly saKpds 54 introduces the rest of the verse; the 
columns which perform such service deserve this epithet. "ATXavros 
Ovydc~rP 52 is in apposition with EEd, and vYcros cv8pplccror- 51 is a 
repetition of virw just above. To place a period at the close of 5o, 
with Nauck and Hentze, is unreasonable in view not only of the 
Homeric method of forming a connexion between consecutive verses, 
but also of the frequent examples of attraction to the construction of 
a nearer relative clause, as in 

a 22 aiXX' ccv ALtforasU CECtda0E 7rqXo'' o'vras, 
Al lo6oras TroLt 8 &'a 8 atc7at, o'XaTOL a1v8pZoV, 

where 'XaTroL is attracted to the case of the relative Tot, and 

a 69 KV'KXAwrog KEXOXCW7rat, v c"Oa"Xo0 i 
XCC&oraEv, 

&VT0'COov IloX~vpnov, 
where IloXi~'lLov is attracted from the genitive to the case of the 
preceding relative, 0v. 

To note here a characteristic which will receive fuller illustration 
in the"latter part of this paper, I may observe that &\o04povos 52 is 
added after the verse-pause, in apposition with *ArXavros and intro- 
ducing the following relative clause, exactly as 8vo-'Apa 49 and staipds 
54 are used; the phrase O Te 

0oaXro-o-q 
K7TX. marks Atlas as a sea 

divinity (cf. 8 385 IIpurv's, ; TE KKTX., I(Toct&oWVo9 VToAw'Zs), and the 
sea was proverbially many-faced, deceitful, and destructive. 

Compare also the following passages: 

E 125 UV 7y7p TOL 
OCTYO.TL 

Ep VO 7raT7pLOv Ka 

wrpopov, otov JxEcr craKE7TaXos Itrro'da Tv8ES. 
E 63 (v^as) 4PXEKaKOUS, at 7Ta(TL KaK'V Tp 'catL yE VOVTO. 
E 51 Ecr6XAy O-qprq 

^ 
pa- 8C18a$ yap "AprepMs aVa& 

PLXeLv a ypta nracvra, id TE rpfEt oCpeoV* wAl. 

E 312 ei p' P Voqre A; vydrqp 'A po8&~r, 
PL~Tnp, 7 ~1 rLV ' 

rAyXt0 TEKE CO8VKOX'Ir/ . 
E 339 i& " 8' flporov ata Oeoizo, 

LXcp, ots rip Te pEEL ,JaKapE0oUL GEO^LTLV. 

E 361 Xltyv X'Oo/paL  
KO%, 0 pLJe /poTr 

ovraoev 
Avlp 

Tv8des,5, s9 vvv yE Kat V ALL 7ra7pt XOL0 
E 377 i-y 4[Xov viAv rirE$,Epov roX'/OLO 

Atve(av, os oLo 7TarVT'v 7roXV oAX7a'rardv erTL 
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E 405 0o- 8' i ro070ov dv3KE 
&E. yXavKj7r' 'AOtvr" 

v4inros , obi8 rT oTSE KaRT 4 pCeva TvSe'o vedo, 
TLrt LdJ.AL 01o 8rlvLatdC, 8' c;Oavtrotrl idoXrlTat. 

E 544 vELo fl3doroto, y0voY 8' qv di -oragoio 
'AXlo*00o, 0 71 'EpV PREL IIvXLwV &SL yablr. 

Here 'AXqEco0 is certainly in apposition with ,roTraoZo, and we have 
not the mere equivalent of the prosaic 70 roaratoZ 'AX 

eicoi. 
E 

31 i9 o6'" 
vI Karrav jo XA OctEo oVvOcE-LWV 

Tdvl1, ,; dre`TEoXXvE d iyaoos Ato'Ssn. 
E 738 

,i&LP 
8' ap" 4oprwto paeflkr' atlyl~ Ovoravoraav sEvi4v, ''v ripc EV 7TL1/ (/aOl 3 E(ToE4WTaCraL . 

E 745 i 8' 'X'a d'ya 7ro-(r /joEro, XdEro 8' yXOs 
ppL0 jpIya 'rfLap6v, 7' &4/V?7rt a lTga v LVGp2v 

jpr*yv, ro^tlV T7 KtOT~'TMTATL 
2 

,L8OC7py 

'and seized her spear --(the spear) heavy, great, and strong, with 
which she breaks the ranks of men, - of the brave warriors at whom 
she, the daughter of a mighty father, conceives anger.' 

E 862 TOV 8' 1'pl in TpoLos EtXEv 'A atoi re Tpi^, Te 
Slov(ras - 7ro'v OY paXo 

' Ap7q dros 
7roXpoto. E 875 o-ot r7v1-T pgaX6pAcrOa o- b yakp reIKE a&pova KOVprYV, 

oXhojPivrl, y 'r aLSv 
rvXa 

pya hqLykXELV. 

E 892 1Tpo 
TOL L4o1Vo ETI 

Y 
aa''XXerOV, 

OVK "7TLELKT7VJ 
"#Hpls t 7v v fv lyo) '0T rovu &d/TvqLL iE7ro'TLV. Z 136 8V'(0E daXMo Kant Kat/a, 

tE 
Lc T V 

oSEa'TO 
KXT K~' 

LSe6sar * KpaTEpok 79P ZXE TpO/Lol dvopol; 6/AOKX'7. 
Z 289 IvO' ~c'av 

o0 7rTrXotL 7raTcrotKLX0L, Cipya yvvatLK(v 
ELSovLWv, ra's a'rrs 'AXAleav/po s OcoaL8&s 
7,yayE LS0VL7OEV. 

In 290, Welcker, Nauck, and Madvig have proposed to read r-ovS 
(referring to 7irrXot) for 

rds, 
but the change is directly opposed to 

Homeric usage, as is set forth in these examples. The position of 

~SEovt'v is inexplicable unless it forms the connecting link between 
what has preceded and the rest of its verse. It cannot be an attribu- 
tive adjective with yVVaLKW^V. In 289, the reading 7racLrotKLXa is 
recommended not only as required by the initial vau of F~Pya, but 
also by the fact that its position after 7rC'rXot, and separated from it 
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by the caesura, is unusual unless the adjective follows as an appositive 
and in close connexion with the next clause. (See p. i i6.) 

Z 392 cvErC 
7rX Xas V 

8Kav 8tcpXOI~CVOS 
L,0Eya 

aJTv, 
XKL&S, TY 'p q.LCXXe 8LCe/LE vatL rcOv8c. 

Z 497 alia 8' v'GtO" 4YKavE 8o6O 
3 VaLETCOV78a 

'EKTOPOS vspOdOVOLO, 
KLXaaO'aTO 

8 V80OOL WroXXQ 

ApLW6XOVS, TfJcrYV S ydov 
rr~a.crv 

ivWpUrEv. 

In 499, 407er'dXovs is in apposition with roXXas, while 'EK70pPO 498 
does not limit 8o6/ovs directly but is also in apposition. ' She came 
to the house, the house of Hector, and found within many women, 
maidservants,' etc. 

Z 158 F " EK 8r/.Lov tEXaaocv, rct 7r0oAX dpP pos 7EV, 
'ApyECodaw ZcvEs yap ol V 7Tr YUK/77rTpp w8cC( EV. 

In 159, commentators have been uncertain whether 8?,ov 'Apyct'v or 
BcXXcpodovrTv was to be supplied in thought as the object of 8supacL- 
o-v, but the analogy of the other passages requires that the object be 
supplied from the first word of the verse. Otherwise 'Apylwv is out 
of position. But if 'Apyedwv is rather an appositive to Sj'ov than a 
limiting genitive "with it, then 'Apylovs is to be supplied, rather than 
,y1Lov 'ApyetOv, as the object of 8'Acrcracv. 

A 558 L 8'T "7' voT rap povpav 1v E/3craTo 7ra&as' 
vAoAi, W 

' l WroXXcL lrpL C olrcLX OjA4la &w y?). 

Slightly different is 

M 234 $ pa 87 ToL t7rLTa EOco' Cpe'v as Xcaav avisot, 
o8 KEXcac Zv /AV 'p ly8o'oto XaOaeat 
povX4(a, as rT IOLU ai7t ~ VrraXeTro KaTL KaaTCvcrV, 

where Zlvo'd should be construed with XaO&LOaL, while it is explained 
by the following verse; - it is not the prosaic 'to forget the counsels 
of Zeus.' 

S20 Kat L 
l7TpOKXO, VCKVoV 86 aKJ4)L/XOVTaL 

yvLVoO" daTap Ta ye TCeXe' *XCL KOpVOatcOX O EKTrWp. 
Y 199 at Kc a" 

v'7rotcL0aTcv &rFrroaXwvoL 
I roALOLO 

TpEos, 
alvarmEC t 8' W pL S p 

jLOL ts 
'AXaLGjy 

'rELp6pEvo0L* -AytY7 8 7T aVa7rCvULT IroXELoLo. 
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Tp& C 200 forms a contrast to v es 'AXatLv, and TreLpd'cvoL 201 suggests 
similarly dVairEvULS. 

B 225 rVloxoL 
' 

'KrX.qlyV, 

E ird E OV 

aKL./aaTOV 
7tp 

SELVOY V7rep KIE/ahv/ pvya Uv1OU -kl*XaWdvoS 

saC61Evov 
* ro 

" 
Sac Oc l ykaVKW^rrts 'AO'rq. 

, 3IO 10 "EKT7p 
.y6pEv', :Cri 

S TpEs KCXaocrgav 

vhirLOL" dK Yaop oEo()V pEVas EcLrTO nlaXXs "AOvrqv. 
Sg516 oi 8' reav" px 8"' pa atv *Apple 

Kai laXXa s 'Aljvry, 
ScICI XPVo-E, X, pXp'O SEL /lL7 a 

fr)nyv, KCACW KC ILEYGY&A, OVV TEVXJEOLV, OS TE O rEO 'Ep, 
CL?% 4tpt4AX X*Aao i S'8' 7rXioveS qrav. 

T 357 WS ' 8 
e 

rapeaiL~ 
vtd.S, 

As Ls 
'oK7rOTOV7TaL rvxpaQl, rr6 t' s 

alOpy-evEos Bop'ao. 
Y 316 /A-8' 6ordr' Tav Tpol 7aEpa;~ i"rvp't raaa &lrTat 

8aCophViy, SaltwLt 8' aprLOLt vIEs 'AatWv. 

The desire to secure such a connexion as we have been consider- 
ing is the basis of the so-called ' epanalepsis.' E.g. 

Y 371 w 8' yw d&vrTo dZ1L, Kata El rvpL XELpal OLKEV, 
Et Wupt xtpas JOLKE, LEVOT CLLOOVL OL&?7,py. 

B 849 
Trl.7ov 

i4$ 
'AzvS7Gvol, drr 'AtoI c 

EVp, PbEovroT, 
'AeAtoi, ov KIAACoLUTOV V"80p 7rtLKLsvaQTL ra'v. 

B 870 TrJ^v V' 
V.p' 

'Ap a ipacXOKa Ka; N6o flyry&a&OV, 
N&daYrr "A ItaX6o re, Nog;ovos & Xaa rTKva. 

Z 153 ~v6a 
S 't1v4O' V E0KEV, 8 

KEp&rOTro 
vy E" d0EV SpV, 

N'v ov AioXtlr, , 8' &pa 'XavKOV 7KTEKO vEOv. 
Z 395 'Av~poa'X-vq, OvyaTdrp cyaaAn'ropos 'HErTwvoS, 'HETr'wV, O VcatLv Vr0 HcadKW, V Juro ?7. 

S85 ylvaTro AaoO6r, OvydrLqp "AXrao ycpovros, 
"AXTro, O AEXsdyEa~ 4~tLXrroTXloLwL v 

dvadooa. 9641 of S' ?p' p&av &81v/oL 0t fLu v - 1 8OV 11 ESovvtEVE, 
EFLWSov ivL6XE(, 0 S apa LL(TTLyL KEXEVEV. 

In X 331 ""EKTop, ra7p rov  Ha-rpoK' vap(ov 
OWV P OEv6O', i S' ovi&V 7r4rEo vdotv iOvTra. 

vYirLE! 
T oto S' alvEvi daoV(TE /P gEy a'AELVWV 

valqv)v &Z yEar vp-ac v y er dLrLe TO cdx ACxLCqYv," 
Bekker (1843) placed a comma at the close of 332, and a period 
after vfr'Et 333, and has been followed by later editors. But, when 
this is compared with similar passages, vkrqE is seen to be construed 
with what follows. 
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X 418 
hXLwoo" avEpa roTrovATo rAiOaov O pLO pocpYdv, 

7Tv ?qUXLKL'7V al'S 'CT aaL S'X ZkCV/ 

ypCS. 
Ka' S VT 7W ye 7rar~P TOLdTSC 7rETVKTaL. 

IIfeqXcis, 03 LLVy TLKTCAKa' 7pC pcc7rzip a yCEvE0aL 

TpwaoL LXLT dLOra 8' AoT'L rCpL 7rWV c A 
Er' 

? " KCV. 

A recent edition translates 7'XLKLr/v alioEro-cra by 'have shame before 
his equals,' saying that' if 

XLKL/V 
mean my age, then 420 is purely 

tautological.' I believe, however, that the thought may be consid- 
ered complete at the close of each of these verses, and that 419 
means ' if haply he may reverence my age and pity it.' Then 'XhLK5v 
suggested y^paS KTX., ' my old age, - the age of his own father.' Then 

rarvp suggested HIyXEV's, which is modified in the rest of 421 . Tpoxl 
422 is introduced chiefly in order to form a full contrast with 0ioL. 

D2 290 A' evXev  
- 
y" rrLTa KchaLVCS(EL Kpovwvt ISaly, O' rE Tpotilv KafT ircrauv opciat. 

(O 453 0 p7qv Xe XLgoEvos Er7fLfXs ECXOrLvos, TOV 7psL T kEV E7rLpp7JfCUKOV 'Axaol, 
rpeLs Avaoly'yCrKOV lydcXlv KX-qLa Ovpawv, 

?rav dXakOwv 'AXLXcs 
S' a p' 

7rLppOrCOKE1 
KKaLL QvO. 

0 468 s pa 
wo'vras 

a 
rirl irpos paKppv 

"OXvtprov 'Eppetas Hpiauos 82' i 
L7aVrwrov hXTro Xauau. 

'Epp.deas 469 is not itself the subject of rrdpflr (which is supplied 
easily from what has preceded), but is in apposition with that sub- 

ject, and is added in order to form a marked contrast to Hplacos. 

0 478 X ypalv 'AXLAXio0s A/3c yovvaTa Kat K(T XCoZpa 

SELV.s 
4vSpo)6vovs, at ol ro0Xa KTaVOV vLas. 

(Z 614 vvv I trov 
' v rTrpTyLV, Iv opctLV otoroXotArTv, 

Iv 
Y.Llr'VXW, 

?0Ot 
3 a0 t Oaliwv yLt(evaL Ev"V 

vvp04&ov, at 7' T&p4p "'AxchXov wppw'cravro. 

vvb dwPv 616 is doubtless in apposition with OEdwov. 
a 17 TOZ o0 1r&KXLh (Tavro Owl 

OLKdVSO VEeOaCL 
Ets 'IAKnlv, o 08 vOa yVpvoL 

VO EV eOXwv 
KaG prET OEtL 4(XOLo-L. 

In this passage, Cd3 'IOa'Kv is an appositive to OLKOVE, 
and KacIt Ta 

oLolt LARoLL to vOa. 

a 150 avrip 
7T"L 7r0"LOS 

Kl 78TVO  EpOV EVTO 

lpvw1oCpes roLv f T L EVL dV E pocaiV aXXa 
pFqJEvltv. 
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The ordinary punctuation of this passage is a comma after 
twvrrri- 

pes and none after Evro. But uVqroYrqpcS cannot be the subject of the 
preceding verb, according to Homeric usage. Nitzsch conjectures 
IvyarTpaLV TroOLV ~v, and Ameis-Hentze places the comma after E'ro, 
supposing that the ' logical subject of the apodosis to 150 is at once 
taken up in an altered construction by ooLLV pE'v.' The truth seems 
to be that LwvrVqTrVpe~ is added as an appositive to the subject of Zvro, 
and is in close connexion with the following clause. See the exam- 
ples in which the article is expressed at the beginning of the verse in 
order to introduce the next clause. (P. io8.) roZtaLv /tv 

is con- 
trasted of course with av'Tp TrlXLaXO 156. 

a 128 8ovpo08Kr?7 VTOrcOEV Vd6ov, VOa 7rp caXXa 
'yVX' 'O8vro~ros TaXaat4p'povos TLora roXXd. 

In this passage some might be tempted to see only the ordinary 
Greek idiom of 

,)XXo 
(cf. ot rroV7MRaL Kal o0 OXXOL $EvOL), if it were 

not for other examples like the one immediately following, where 

&AXo is followed by an appositive. 
a 132 7Arp" 8' a&0`3 KXLtO/v OETV 0 7TOLKLAOV KTOOEV aXXJWOV 

pV~jOTrpwV, /.L77 $E-vOs . . . SeTVCI) c7O-ELtEV. 

a 159 ro"TOwtLV /h m1Tav^Ta /IXEL, Kd apLS Kal OLS, 
pE', i dEl& a rpAO8PL ov ploTov ?roL/ov cOOV(LV, 
&vipos, ov 80 ' 7rov XEvK 'oTea 7rvOETaL 0/fppC 
KE(ILEYV EIT ?/TElpOV, 77 EL/ cLX KZ/La KVXLl8eL. 

Clearly Acda I6O modifies pIXEL, but is introduced as an afterthought 
in order to prepare the way for the rest of the verse; while &avepos is 
in apposition with the hXXov which is implied in adoTrpLov. Both 
thought and grammatical construction are complete at the close of 
each of these verses. 

a 197 c&L 
' 
TtL 

'TOV 
WOS KarTEpKEcTL EVpEL dT7rvT 

viJorp Iv aJ4LlpVprJ, xaXeroSL S' iL v alvSpes eXovaOLV 

AypLOL, OL ITOV KCLVOY PpvKavOdWo' KOVTa. 
Here vrjcO KTX. is added to explain the close of i97, while dyptot 
forms the connexion with the rest of its verse, which explains it. 

a 210o 
plt ye r7v T i Tpol;p'v avafvpcEvat, v&a 

rEp XXot 
'Apyidov oL pLroro0 lflav KolXAr Mvt vrlvclv. 

a 217 Ap8's Y Y' oK'hXov /aIKapo's v' rev 0T3/EITL VV 
AvEpoS, 0v KT'fCaTC(TLV CO1 bri yvjpas TT/'JTV. 
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Only a veritable beginner would construe pad'Kapos directly with 

avEpos, and fail to see that the latter is added simply in order to form 
a close connexion with the following clause. 

In a 326 S' 'AXaw&v vd(rov de~scv 
Xvyp6v, o'v 6K TpoL Trrd'T1XaTTO IIaAAAs 'AO'r/, 

the pause after Tpolks separates that from the following verb and 
connects it with the relative pronoun. Here, too, the adjective 
Xvypov has a different effect from what it could have in the preceding 
verse. 'He was singing of the return of the Achaeans, - the sad 
return from Troy which Athena imposed upon them.' With this is 
to be compared 

a 340 ravTr/ 8' d rorav e' &otSs 
Xkypjs, 77 rLo ativ iEVL oTT7eOC07T L XAov iep, 

where clearly the adjective Xvyp^,; is explained by the following 
clause. 

a 370 Tr08 KaXov daKOVELCV &rTZV 
0lo8o0 

ToLoOS8 otos 8"' 10'T, OEOiE 6vaXL/yKso aV6'jv. 
Here aKov'JIEV KT7. is in apposition with TrdO, while the whole verse 
371 is added in explanation of aotSoi, and the second half-verse of 
37I is explanatory of roLO08E. 

a 441 P / P LEV OaXaOLO, Oprlv 8 67rEpvcTo7 KOpVgOv 
apyvpiD, Orti % KXyq8' 'Tavv0tCEV L'1avTt. 

3 2! TpECL ScOi 01,MOL Et 7VKal S /1ev lvwr?7CTpaTcLv O/hLev, 

Epivop.os, S&io 8' aliv ~Xov" rarpoa ) pya. 

p 65 Mouvs 8' al8 CeOTTE repLKTlovaC av1p;rov, 
ot 

wirpwaVtLertouvaL" Ocov 8' vrrodoEarE / LVLV. 

13 65 'yyb wv orol'crSEOTL 4Ovov Kat Kt7pa CbVTrei 

rWVTercrrvv'" 
7 roXETt  KaL t XXo0rLV KaKOv YoraL. 

, 28! 7T) VVV /1V)CTTrVp0Y /LEV ca 8ovX'v Te VOOV e 

&dpac.cv, irde o0 TL VOrjEoOVeQ oV86 8&KaLOt. / 405 w's pa rOvrCraT' ?7yrjCraTo IIaXXs 'AOivrl 

K.apWra'XLJL((.S" 
8' -0 rELTa /1Er Z(e VMLa 3aLvE Co0o. 

y 75 TObv ' av T?)Xuaxos erv/lvos 
0 VTLov 7V&a OapAio-as* av1T7- yap In '4pca Odpaos 'AOrjv1 jO KC. 

y 93 KELvov Xvyp(Sv 
X)Opov wVraTrdv, CL rov 0oraa) 

deOal)LororL reoatWv ri XO goG160v KaovTas. 
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Here the 
O4,0aX~xoZYL 

is contrasted with aKovo-as at the other end 
of the verse; compare the other collocation for emphasis, 'ApyEtwv 

Tp;tcrcr quoted just below from 8 
273. 

y 297 alt 
!. 

v p' &fv' AXOov, 
awrov3. 

8' ^SjXvav XAcOpov 
LvSpEs, &T7p vivl; ye orot cT rLXLeCco EGcLvcLV I KVJXTca. 

7 437 XpuOvrv 'O X'" 
* ' 8 ECrELTcLa fobo KcpaoLtv 

"rEptXlcev &a-Kfijas, v" W yaXcLa OOCE KEXaOOLTO 0o8ova. 
y 449 

,acrcv 
X 

ordc " 
7rEXcKv 8 &7arEKOIc TEVOVTas 

cLXEVouVs, Xcrv X fobi Cio.oo 

8 13 Erct TO 
7rTP&'oV 

EyELvaTro a78' EparELv(v, 
'EptL6vqv, q C8os JE Xpvo-Ely 'A po8tTr-q. 

8 63 &Aa dv3pGv yEvos arTE 8toTrpEi4v PacnXV 
OKT]rTO XAjV, TErL OV KE KLKOL TOLOVU8E TEKOLEV. 

8 131 Xpv>rV~Ev T7 T XaKL7Trv rLXapdOv 02 V K7ro'KVKXov 7raaccv 

4py1Opeov, 
Xpv-n 8' Ert XtlXcaa KEKp aVTO. 

8 272 L'77rr0 Ev tr$Ty, 
v2 Ev~7LE0a rvraVTE aprUOL 

'ApyElwv Tpeoow 

' 
dvov Kca KaKpa EpOVT7.E 

8 534 Tov 8' oVK 6CL8T XCOpov aV-/yayC 
Ka KaTE7rec/ve 

SELwvia-as, (Of tL; TE KCTiKTaVE Ovlow c"r 
7 

TV7. 
8 719 7rep'l t 8 Euoal I LLvptov 

Wr&oaL,, oTCaL KarT a86/Mar"' EoaV, 
viaL q8Ei raataLt. 

C 105 
4.rO 

rTOL Cv3pa r'apEdvaL 
OL~VpTarov CaXXWV, 

r'&v 4v8p&v, o' aryTTV pTE H- IpLoOLO / -LXOVTO. 
e 346 Tj 8^ , Tr6E Kp'8qEVOV ZrTo 0-TEpVOLO 

TaVCrCTt aiLPporov oV E 71 rTO r3TLEa0CLetV 08' dvrOaXEo t. 

S 34 37s q p o-EP /vU vrat apLrT770E 
KCaTa, 

8oLov 
iwrVyTv WacLAiKWVA, 50L TOL Y(VOI EiTL* K t acVT?7. 

C 54 CpXO/AIEVO 43XrfqTo rECTa KXELTOV (3LcTLX)Las 
is Pouv4v, L Va /V KLXEOV ?L 7KES &yavol. 

1 176 Tr) 8' aXXOV OV rCLva o6Ta 
4vOpcrrv, o' 7TV8CEr r6XWL Ka'~ yca7v JXoVUov. 

SIs Kc8L K cat 
opOo'v v 6 rdcuxv 

ireOkv.iv 
0 o LEV yap 70o T yE KPELTTOV Kal apELOV, 

7, 
O / 0p0opovoeTC vo7'aLv OLKOV EX7)TOV 

&vlip iS8 yvvi. 
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In this passage, &aOXv is added in order to introduce the rest of 
the verse, and av7p 17c yvvm is in apposition with the subject of 
EXWqTOv. 

v 64 Tr U.LEV &KOVPOV0 d/Ta (PaX' &pyvUpd70OT 'AAXXom 
vapS4Lov, iv 4 sydpy, 

pIlav olv Z& XLraa t7Lvra 
'Apfrrv * 7rv 8' 'AXK1voos 7roL-qarT &KOLTLV. 

0 100 vvv 8' C$EXOwE v KatL 
&O.Xwv 

7rcELp7OOEV 
WirvrWvI, ;W X' 6 edvoS iv67rl, oc1 0t 

'XOLcTLV OlKase 
voUTr'as, oaov 1rEpLLyv6lOdE &aUwv 

ri$ T iracXaL ocTo TE, 
Ka &X/J.ov IqV C rrocOcv. 

Here too the thought is fairly complete at the close of each verse. 

L 270 ZEVs S 7rtTL/LA)T(7p LKETO.V TE 
rEVW 

V TE 
fEevLos, O' sElvotaLv &a' aLLoltov Or?786Z. 

K 38 6 rodroL, Ws 086e raOL 4NAOS Kato l itqLO EYTLV 

&v0pwroLS, OrTEWT re 7r6XLV Kat yaZ^av KITaLt. 

K 348 d.~4pro&oXoL 8" pa T7EoEs /V E' 
I,/,y.poLOL rrVovro 

Tivaape, oS , LQ KCL7T 8p TEfT7LpaL (WILV. 

A 448 nis i od / v 1, pcaw C 
v159 Jos, o o 7To)v vpV yc /Te av p 'v Ke L &pLVO/, 

XPLos *j yap or6 yc ,arp Xos OtrCTaL O dXOv. 
In 449, v? CLos is brought over from the former verse as an intro- 
duction to the contrast which follows, while in 450 the exclamation 
AXflos is explained by the rest of the verse. 

421 8X&XhoX, Ot' O WovrTEW VArqXOET &' 'AClio, 

*SLeacvies, crE '' JXMot &ira$ Ov47KOv& aV pWoOL. 

p. 
62 T7 

!EIv 
T 

oV8E 7rorr7TL raapEPXEraL oV8E rEXicaL 

rpiapo-vs, al 7t' " OKMpo lv AT't rtarpL cpovv. 
o 223 XXSa80, v Se ot XAvcev av p 

rXkeSaw-6s, tywov i4 "Apycos dvSpa 
KaraTKT 

, 

LovLOsL Lp yEv~V yE McXAC ro0sov cKyOVO cV. 

4 " 1 v -va 8c 'd-OV 'KEL TO CLX7WrTOVOV A8E 4apETp77 
toS6KoS, -O'XXol 8 mVE craV OTOVoEVTEa OLcUTOl. 
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e 25 i A& oi to'a V V oaLKCTO KaprTCpO'OV/IOV, 

4r"O' 
'HPLpaKX4c, uycXowv rLTrToopa pyov, 

SWV LOv ov 
ivKra 

KarK'r7 v cv w OLKO, 

xIThXLos, o0V86 OE(YOv tv ,r 'a'8 v ose" TpCL7tlav 
TJlv, ?7v o 7 rapC'rOKECv 7TELTa 8 7 evcE Kc vTo v. 
( 83 O9n KEY T77XIE~lV i K 7TOVTOL &VV8p&tv EL? O 

Toros, O'L vv YEyedact Kcal oK atETnc7rUYEV ECTOVTat. 
Homer's habit of closing the thought with the verse creates a 

strong presumption against the received punctuation in passages like 
X 249 7'v 7rpTPoT 7Trpocletre p yalE KOVOap oXos 'EKTOp" 

"ov ao' T 4, IllXE'o vL, ,oJ 7rofuaL, ,( 
TO 79 d ropo rep 

7PTL r LEp ar-Tv 
ya IIpt4Lov &ov Yo ov 7rOT' ETXkyv 

/xlE.ivaLt 
rePXO.LEvov vvY av'iTE lAC 

OV/L &V'KE e7rTa7 dYra aTd T E/XOLMLA KEY 7 KEY aOlV." 

Here a colon should stand at the close of 250, as in the edition of 
Heyne (Wolf has a period). The following verse follows in a sort 
of apposition with 76 rapol rep. To place a comma after 

4op0ro'o/Aat and connect TO 'b rdpol rTep with 86ov is to neglect the indications 
of Homeric rhythm. 

Similarly Bekker (1858) was right in punctuating 
X 129 /P'XkEpov aVT' pLOt $VveXavv1E/Lev OTTL raXUTra 

E8OMoEY 07Tr7rT0TP(0 KEY 'OXVtLo' eVXOi Opil7, 

instead of with a period after 
$vvtEaVvC.rv. 

Compare 

7 17 AXX' dye vYv LO%3 KLE N'UTOpOT 
L77TO/OLO" EL8OEYV r7Y Tv'Lva l/77TLY iYL cr T77OE-ffL K&KEVOEV. 

In passages like 
a 197 dZX' TE roy v (9 W 

KrTEp 
VKETacL 

Vp.eL 
7tOYVTO 

Y 
I/rt v 't oP , XaXE~ro' 8 'LYv JvYpe EXovatv 

QypLOL o roV KEVOY iPVKaVYOo T aKOVTa, 
commas should be placed at the close of the verse (197, 198), in 
order to mark the relation of the succeeding verse and to make clear 
that &yptot (for instance) is not construed exactly like XaXAroL. 

In other passages also the punctuation may be revised to advan- 
tage in accordance with these principles. For instance, 

X 285 v v avrl' ov yXOs &aXEcva 
XAKovEOV 

' 
VV o' xpot 7raYv 

KOt.L'craLO Kat KEYV cXa0ppdTEpO  
A7ro'XEog TpEocrtL yeVOLTO 

eCLo KaTrackOtuLLEYOL at' yadp 
a"tL 

7rjlba 
,iryLTOv. 
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The usual punctuation is given above. Some editors place a full stop 
instead of a colon, at the close of 286. The Homeric style seems 
to demand a comma after 286 and another after 287. Verse 287 
gives the result of the wish of 286. The first hemistich of 288 simply 
repeats the condition which is implied two lines above, as Lange said. 
The suggestion that 288 was an interpolation appears to have been 
based upon oblivion of Homer's habit of repeating such clauses. 
The comparative indifference which has been shown toward punctu- 
ation since Nicanor's time, is shown in Hecabe's lament 

X 43I rTKVOV, y eLX 
' 7- vv [3ELO0Lat awv 7racOova, 

which, until Diintzer's edition, had no colon at the caesural pause. 
What the construction really is, appears from Andromache's corre- 
sponding lament 

X 477 'EKTOp, Ey) 8Vc(lUTVOs1 i 7" pa yELVOpcO" atcr". 
In K 252 &Yrpa S e' JWpopoP3E7KCe, 1raepoL'xoKEV 8 e7'X ov v 

T&r SV o LOLpYV,ArpLT7rq 8' " TL uotpa XXELTtraL, 

if 253 is not to be rejected with most authorities, the rhythm of the 
verse strongly favors the construction of 8vo as nominative, in appo- 
sition with 7rXewv v$, and of rTw 

vOLpday 
as partitive genitive. 

In A 653 dc 8 aT oT eOa, yepaLe 8 orpc~4s, o o" EKE^VO 

SeWrVs &vip T rXa KE KE Ka VaOTLOV cauTLOoTO, 

Bekker (i858) was right in placing a stop at the close of 653; but 
Nauck's colon seems better than Bekker's period or Doederlein's 
comma, to indicate that SELvoa &vqp is in apposition with otos. Doe- 
derlein compares 

0 93 oe7Oa KacL aVT?7, 

and 
, io8 ovX opcadl oLOT KacL ey, KaXo~ TE p/yaq TE, 

where the adjectives are generally recognized as in apposition with 
the relative pronoun. 

Scholars must not allow the traditional punctuation to play the 
despot in their Homeric studies, any more than the traditional 
division into books. Most details of punctuation have no support 
in ancient authorities. 
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HOMERIC RHYTHM USED TO FORM PARENTHESIS. 

For the interpretation of the Homeric poems, the student must note 
that many verses and half-verses are parenthetical, and that the con- 
struction may be continued without reference to them. Easy cases 
are : 

E 907 al 8' aVr'pLS 7rpOS 
SWLa 

ALo /LCEykoto viovTro, 
('Hpy 7' 'Apydc Ka' 

'AXaXKO/LcEV-ris 
'AO vrl,) 

7ravaaaaL JporoTXOLyob *Aptyv av8pOKTacRTLaV. 

A 22 ~ ro 'A077valt'7 &KEOV 7]V OVE8 7L tE7TEV, 

(OKvUoodVr 
L r7T a7Tpl, doo0 8s tV lyptos pcELY') 

"Hp, 8' o K 88c"- cTr17l0 X~Xov, dAXX 7rpocCT?)L. 
X 279 l4pOTCE, Ov8 pa 7r) 7t, Oco i0tlErtLK ' 'AXLXXAe, 

CK LAtLo% ?197'87 bVy 7 pv 16pov' 
* rost E7rN e" 

(MTd s pTt7fl OTOKaL EtrtLKXO7OT TXEo ulO jw,) 
95 pa o&a 'rosdaal 

;voo 
e XKiO 

Tr XdOwE~pL. 

At the close of 280 a comma should stand, and not a colon, since 
282 depends on orn, y. 

' You asserted that my death was certain, 
in order to frighten me.' 

X 412 XaoL 
tvu& 

a yCpovTa loyL; qYXOV dcrXaXaowv7a 
(ieXO'v ptepaorTa 7rvXa)dov apsavLdawv) 
rav ra &8 X1rdVEVE KVXLSVLECVO9 KaTa KO7rpov. 

Here e'cXOdEv IetLWJra is a repetition in different form of &oXaX6ovra. 
X 340 &A1X ou iv 

XaXKdv re &AXL XpOpvdv re 848cWo 
(8&pa, rdT roL 8'aovtL 7rarT7p KaL rorTVLt r7Trpi,) 
CcSa SC otKa8s 4ct 6v 80dCvaaL 7TkaLw. 

X 194 oca'dKtL 
8' pu'eLE ?Tjc 

rv)tov 
Aap8avtdowv 

(&vr'ov a-eclat, Ev8/L7Tvsro 
' 
7rv ipyovs,) 

eL 7TW OL Ka0celp0UCV o.AKOLeCV pEEcTTLV. 

In I94, irvXaow is to be construed with the 'verb of aiming,' 6pP/- 
cere, and not with the adverb &vrlov. Compare 

E 488 pitj0rq 8' 'AKp4avTrol" 
- 

"S ovX 
7eCE 

VEV e pwjv. 

A 334 
'crracav, 

rroTrdr ~rypyol 'AXalGv dMXos inrekOv 
Tpdwv opMLAYLEt KatL &p$ELaV 7roWX.OLO. 

4, 595 nHXdSs wppo(7arT '"Ay-vopo &avrtOEoLo. 
O 693 h' "EKrTOp "IOvcE vEc KVaVOVrp0poto 

aVTL01 9 &ae. 
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X 199 ;(s 8' 4v vdp01 oS, 8vvarat evyovra &KCW't 
(ovTr' p' TOY 1V vaTaL TroE-yELV OvO' 8toWKELV') 
W9 0 TOV 0 ) 8VaTO v ipfiaLt rroc(tv oS o dXs &'at. 

X I57 T 7 ^a 7rapaSpa.iLTrv,A 
A 

Se0ywv, 5 ' 
`1ErrO St &tEKWV 

(7rp0eo'& iEv1 E4oXOb J vye, LWKe & ,uV /lcy' dpdlvWV,) 
Kap7raXljwJ, 47re o" L0pE1tov oVS pofldv 
dpvrOerlv. 

The reference of Kap 
r.Xt-uwS 

159 has troubled commentators, who 
generally construe the adverb with Zcrvye. Bekker condemns 158, 
perhaps failing to notice how many analogies can be found for such 
parenthetical verses. The second hemistich of 157 -' in flight, and 
the other behind in pursuit '- suggests I58. 

y 137 T S SE 
KaXa''Taueow 

yopylv ie dvras 
'AXato', (jadI, drTap o1) 

Kar. 
K~TOV, U C'XLOYv KaraES2vra, 

oS ' Xov otlvY pefapp o'sTe ves 'AXatUv,) 
LVOOVv /vVOlEt?0, T70V e~rEa Xayv Jy/Epav . 

"y 
191 raIdvra 8"' Iso/Ev- e Kpr7Yrqv elo'yay' iralpovq, 

(o 4~~yov iK roX4lov, 7drvroT S o? oi rv' dryvpa). 
Y 307 KarT 8S &Krave rrarpo0ovqca, 

(Atyw0oov 80oopr/Lv77, 0 of 7rarTpa KXVTOV KTRa.) 
STrot 0 TO KTlvas SaLvv rd-ov 'ApydELoo'. 

y 346 ZEV Tod y' &A7.Ee+TELE KaL OdavaTroL OCL aXXot, 

(o V/,AEL trap' 4LELO oV E 71 vvja KloLTE 

9 rTE TEU V rapa n7rrav aveL/lovo0 77' YxvpoJ, 
(0 ov TL XaLvaL KaL py-yea 7doXX' iEL OLKP, 

350 oVT ar 
t/aXaKojS 

OVTIE ~EdvotVOL Y vEVELV.) 

avrTp /LOL 7rdpa pcLv XXa^Lvat Kai pyea KaXL. 

y 380 &XAAavarc a' XqOL, 6SwSOt E' pIOLt KXEO 
1EOX.dv, (a'rc Kal6 7aTaLSEt KUat a TLSo' 7rapKdxoT') 0ol V' aC dm ?wy %o v eyev aAp 7rwr 7ov spi rvV v oV 70 vyT yyayev avr0. 

8 20 rW 8 a' ia EYv rrpoOVpotoL 
So deOwv avrTo 

TE 
KatL L7TrW, 

(TrlX4adAa O', 0pwS Kai NETopos dayXaOs VLds,) 
(TTroav. 0& 7 TpLOXoY 

L&TOp o KpELWY 'E veW S, 

(dTpypos OEpad7rwo MEveXaov KVsaXlLAoto,) 

S3] 
8' EV a'yyEX~ovw 8tLA 8&iJXara oTt/L-vL 

Xaayv. 
1 Cf. X 200 quoted just above. 
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8 52 Xepvtpa 8' &LAI`roXos 7rpXd0, iCxeve 4 povwa 

(KaXA. Xpv'Y17" 
Ir'p cipyvpotLo AlPro70;) 

vtacLreaOc, rapah S ~~eErv driTaVVTTE cpdavcLav. 
8 602 a yap r68sotoC & oVai'cers 

(EOpIos, ( )VL 1E*V X(Th V OX7Xv, iV S% KV7rLPOV 

rVpoL rE 6EaL' e s18' peVpEvS KpL XEVKOV.) 
iv 8" "IOdKJ OVT" ?p 8p oL EVpcE oT OV~e XCeoWV. 

8 722 
KXZr, 

aLXat L 
" 

rp yap pIot 'OXvAlrto; X6ay' 
8oWKEV (ic 'rwarawiY, O0a1 w/OL uov 70pa01) T SVj8 yEvovTro) 

' 7rp'Iv uEV 7 Io T d o'AbaV 7 
&r.'XEcoa 

Ov/ioXEovra, 
(7ravrol p Prq KaOTLEvov iv avaoZoLv 
aOXe6v, T700 KXiOV E p3 Ka'O 'EXc 8a Kal (LEITov *Apyos ) 

vev a 7ra:8 dayary7oVrba dvyqp avTo OvXAat 
4KAIhC 6K 

.t.yadpov, 
o 8" p1r)OEVTr oc tKOvra. 

c 5 rowt 8'" 'Ayvai7) X ye K7 Ja ?a6XX '08vo-os 
(pt.vra-vV' *~dXA yadp o0 dtwv idv iStauotc v~p VI ") " Zd 7rdrep, -"8' aXMOt IXdaKapel 0eo0 a2Iv ~dYVTE." 

6 47 6XdTro 8& AdP8Sov, Trf 7"' v 8pov vL a 
TLr. 

OEXAy, 
(WV J(GXC, 0roVs 8' aVTE KCa GLV ov7aWVTa g elp ) 

"r7V 
/1AT XpTLV 

EX(OV 7trEroT 
Kparv 

dpyEY1t TvYr~,. 

6 421 76 qT o0 KalK 7ro T1T61l /lyaI 8XLLWV 

(i; 
dX46s, olda re 

7roXXa. TpEc.ft 
KXvrb'0 'AA(L7htrpTr) 

oL8a yap, s Lot0 0O8w8vaT7aL KXV'0' EVVOoiyatos. 

Z 232 08' OTE CTl XPV)V TV 7rEPPXVErat apapyvp() avp 
(t8pLS, v H'V H'awTros ESaEv Kal HaXXas; 'AO'v'7 
'Txv'qv WravTroCqv, Xapl'vra S '8pya 

r.cy 
ft,) 

SI apa T KaCTEXcVE XaPLV K64XX TE K(UL W(aOLS. 

Z 278 -q rLVad rov 7rXayXOEVTra KO/.l(rOTlTO 7 
7Tro, 

V7)70 
(&v8p6Av riXEScL'rr8Zv,, del o01 TrLVE (yyV50 EV 6llV') 

8 .EXiEpov, El KaIVTV q Ep 7OLXOIIEV7 O tIV E peV 

(aXXoOev 
* q yap TOv8E S y'" dI/Iv CL 

Ka7R. 
8?qOV 

4aPtqKLS, TOL LV 
 IyYyWVTaL 

7TwOXEs Tr KIKal (TOXOL). 
Ol (pEOVoTrV, o' 8E KI 

' 
dvelSca raGra yEVotro. 

C 321 SEcrTd 
' T 

or 
'OX0 KOalOL 

o KXVTOV ~AXO(TS KOVTO 
(Lpo'v 'AqvcLCqs, 7v' ap' ETo 8ioS 'Os8vooE(v). 

a 7T77bi paTo Z I0 oVp/ 7IyIAoLXoI 

KXVOL 
.EV, 

alyIOXOto AtS iTEKOs, &TpTV7r(o' 
VVV 871 'Ep 

t/1EV xKOV(Tovo, (Trd rdpoS o0 rr7o 
?.KovcraS (ALLOIvoV, &TE 

' 
EIppatE KXVT 0 ~ VVOTyatLO). 
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0 372 o1 8 ' itr oyv o'0aLpav KaXalv Eura' Xcp''"LY Xov'o, (wop4vpE'pv, Tr?v ot4lv o4Xvflos rol'ae Sa ipow,) 
TaV E'EPO O~ tr7crKC TrTWK T 

o.Ea 
CTKLOdEVa. 

8 492 &XX ' 
.ye 

&j S ETd/'r L KaL7T7Tr0Z V 
KO(Tl/OV 

~&EOV 
(8ovpCLvrov, TOY 'EreLs drolryov oaY'v 'AO6vn,) 
ov TOT' E S &Kp7roXtvy 8o6Xov yaye 87o0 'OSvooEs. 

Perhaps the most noticeable of all brief Homeric parentheses is 
in Helen's lament, 

O 762 ""EKTOp, E/.W Ovp4 &adpow wroXo ,l'XATaTe r7vTrwv, 
(rI pI4% p o rdOo d TLV 'AXSeavYpos 6EOELS, 
os a' ayaye Tpo'lvS' * srp'v 3EAeXXov 6XJaOaL,) 

765 8n&j yap vvv /AOL TrdO EKO(rTro aTOS ErTLv, 
0e1") KELEV E/SlV K a t'46A q^ rEX?iav' a 7r~apr)q."' 

The failure to notice that 763 f. were parenthetical, led an editor 
to say that 'Helen's speech is all disjointed with passionate anguish' i 
Even Bekker and Nauck put a full stop at the close of 764, and thus 
separate 765 from 7roXi QLXTaTA 762, to which it refers. Helen's 
thought is simply that Hector is the dearest to her of all Priam's 
sons, since during these twenty trying years he has never reproached 
her. But the mention of &dEpwv 'husband's brothers,' involuntarily 
causes the parenthetical exclamation, ' Alas and indeed, Paris is my 
husband! I wish he were not ! ' 763 f. were even condemned by 
Diintzer as containing an 'absurd asseveration that Paris was her 
husband, which no one in Troy doubted.' 

PAUSE IN SENSE AT THE CAESURA. 

That Homer is more inclined than the later Greek and the Roman 
poets to make a pause, though it be but slight, at the close of the 
verse, may be considered as illustrated by the foregoing examples. 
This pause at the close of the verse has been used properly to explain 
the syllaba anceps which is allowed there. Of the first forty lines of 
the Iliad, twenty end with an apparent trochee, and occasionally this 
is accompanied by a hiatus, as LSLTrrTqv ptuavrT I1 'ATrpet'S- rE vae 

dvSpwGv A 6 f. The poet himself thus marks the pause as clearly as 
could be desired. From such a distinct metrical pause in itself we 
should have a right to infer an original pause in the thought at that 
point. But Homer allows at the main caesura the same metrical 
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freedom as at the break between two verses, viz. the syllaba anceps 
and hiatus.' Examples are not needed to show that hiatus is freely 
permitted in the third foot. Indeed, the poet seems to prefer 
hiatus to elision at that point, since elision would tend to bind the 
two parts more closely together. Compare 

A 565 aXX' c&Kcovca KLLOlcTO,Ai(LZ  u 8 rdO" o veo8CO. 
That a short syllable might take the place of a long syllable, before 
a caesural pause, was not observed by scholars at first, since they 
were accustomed to explain the quantity of not a few syllables as 
'lengthened under the ictus.' But in verses like 

a 40 iK y~tp 'Op 'TraoATLe 
oETCaarL 

'A"rpd8ao 

no one need hesitate to explain the use of the final syllable of 
'Op o6rao in exactly the same way as the final syllable of 'Arpet8ao. 
If at the close of the verse the slight following pause is sufficient to 
fill up the lacking quantity, and if scholars are right in saying that 
in this place a short syllable plus a short musical rest may be used 
for a long syllable, then analogy allows the assertion that at the prin- 
cipal caesura as well, a short syllable plus a short musical rest may 
be used for a long syllable. Such a musical rest in the midst of a 
sentence, and especially between words which are bound in close 
grammatical union, involves distinct emphasis upon the preceding 
word. This emphasis is generally fully justified by the connexion. 
In the verse quoted above as an illustration, a 40, Orestes is made 
prominent since apparently Aegisthus had no thought of danger from 
him, with Agamemnon slain and Menelaus out of the way. 'Nay,' 
said Hermes, ' Orestes will take vengeance for his father.' 

The influence of the caesural pause in the verse and, hence, the 
importance of observing it closely in the interpretation of the poems, 
seem to have been too much overlooked. Editors and translators 
have made too little use of this aid, just as they have often neglected 
to observe the position of words in the verse and the separation of 
words by the close of the verse. The contrast at the beginning 
of the Twenty-second Book of the Iliad is lost or mistaken (appar- 

1 Similarly Shakspere allows himself after the caesura the same metrical free- 
dom as in the first foot of the verse; while before the caesura the ' double' or 
' feminine ' ending is allowed just as at the close of the verse. 
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ently) not only by such amateurs as Chapman and Lord Derby, but 
also by such scholars as Professor Newman and Mr. Myers. 

X I (W' ol lv KaTah 
a'TTV,^A7rVTE 

40~V 
ln7E VE/POL, 

8p4' AgXToMr OV T?dto &Kf OV7T TE &1iav 
KEKVXL/,VOL KQr.OLV Xr OLV" arajp 'AXaLoC 
TELXEcrO dJcov ZTQVAyaKE /OLTL KXLVaVRTC. 

5 'EKTO7PU S a'70 ovMELVaLAXOL 67 /kOtpa 7rEqcT v 

'IAloo 7po2TLpoLEt0A7rvXaWv TE YK.LWaOV. 

an'ap HqXEdWVaA7rpo r7&a o 3flo 'AnArXwv. 
Old editions generally, I think, have no punctuation within the first 
verse; Heyne and Wolf placed a comma after 

'reo4vt&res, 
Bekker 

placed the comma after o-rTv. The ordinary school-boy is divided 
in opinion, whether od uv is contrasted with ad7,rp 'AXatoI 3 (to this 
most boys incline) or with adTrhp HlEXtowva 7. But the poet has done 
his best to show that the Trojans within the city are contrasted with 
the one Trojan who remains before the gates. The pause in the first 
verse creates a strong presumption that the preceding Karf 

~o'7v 
is 

contrasted with something. But Kar? 
cTrv 

cannot be contrasted with 

rXLos 
d-oov. Nothing remains for the contrast but azVov /TLErvaL 5, 

in the same position of the verse, before the caesural pause. And 
a.ro^ is emphatic also in itself, being prevailingly in Homer a true 
intensive, - not simply 'there,' but ' right there,' - while it is ren- 
dered doubly emphatic here by the fact that the whole of the follow- 
ing verse is added in apposition with it, -' right there, before Ilios 
and the Scaean Gate.' Such a contrast as the poet has made in this 
passage deserves to be clearly marked. Similar contrasts, which are 
often overlooked, may be found on almost every page of the Homeric 
poems. For instance, 

a 6 a' oV' 3 19 7r Tpov AlEPPVOaro LLEvOr~ 7Ep 
aifrrw. ycp 

~Ep,T LVrao'OaXT'alyv 
oXovro, 

Vr)7tot, OK KaT f0lo "YrEpL'ovo '"HEX'Loto 

9q"Otov" 
a"Tr'p o TOTLVrAa2/ELXero vOTIrTLAOV 7//Lap. 

1o w0 TV ddalOy yE, O8 yae, AO EP~L,  ,d7r 
KLL 

.I,\\eV. 
Just as truly as ETdpov; is made emphatic by the following pause, 
so truly does Tro"Tw 9 receive like prominence for the sake of the 
same contrast, and he would be bold who should deny this of a4c- 
7TrpoLV. In line io, the rhythm indicates that O'yarcp ALo' is not 
immediately connected with Oad. 
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In general, Homer seems to use the pause in the verse just as 
distinctly to mark a break or separation as the pause at the close 
of the verse.' 

The parenthetical nature of the second hemistich is obvious in 
passages like 

X 25 TOV " PWN8 
pov IIpt'atos 7rpWTroV Lv OaXoOO'yV 

ratabvov0' wr drip'^ gi ,rca-acvov rc~8'oo, 
09 pc" 7T rWp-rp Tl 

vr,, 
KTX., where the relative 0h 27 refers 

not to res&'oLo, nor to the subject of i -rccaa-vov, 
but to 

dcraTpa. 
Another illustration of the emphasis afforded by the caesural pause, 

even where no mark of punctuation could stand, is found in 

X 261 "'EK70p, UI' UOL, 
.XaoTE, o'vvyt/uoovvas .ydpEvE. aS oVK UrTL XoovL AKal &vspdcOrv OpKLa rtLTar, 

o&t XVKOL TE Kal apvESAo6p ?opova 
OvUv jovLv, 

aXXa K'aKa c pOVPEOUV'L Av /I7rEpp c;D XotOtLv, 
265 0 O;K 

O'r"T 
91L- Kat 

OIEA4LtX/_LVatL." 
Here the comparison between XVKOL TE KatL 'ppVE and I/AE Kal 0r is 
marked chiefly by the position of the two clauses before the verse- 
pause. 

Cf. a 45 " w 7aTep 1flLET pECKPOVLA, V7raT E KpELOVTWV, Cf. a 45 " 4 4 
.. ...PCAKpov' , 

Kat X07V KeLVO3 yeEOLKOTL KELTaL O3XE'p), 

Sdro'Xo'ro 

Kat 
AXXO OTt3 Tota ye 

,i.ot dXXd /OL &3( A' 'O8v"OL8a`&tpovL Sa'EraL Top." 
Here KCdVo' yE, Kal ~XXos, and 'O8v^rt stand immediately before the 
trochaic caesura of the third foot, and thus are brought into imme- 
diate connexion and contrast with each other, while in 45, Kpovt'ly 
is marked as in apposition with 7rcrEp. 

In a 222 o0 L'v rot yeveT v yeAO~O8 vOvWov 
0rLo'cr0o 

BOKaV, TE7rL 
'7 

6'E To 
iovAy,/ELVaTO 

Iq/VXEXrcELa, 
the school-boy is saved from error, perhaps, if he remembers the 

important principle that a translation which preserves the order of 

1 I can only refer here to the works of two scholars who maintain the origin 
of the Homeric verse from a combination of two tetrameters: Professor F. D. 
Allen, Ueber den Ursprung des homerischen Versmasses, in Kuhn's Zeitschrift 
xxiv; and Usener, Altgriechischer Versbau. My observations have not been con- 
sciously affected by these views, although these seem very probable. 
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the words, but neglects to keep the exact construction, is often more 
literal than one which preserves the grammatical construction of the 
original but neglects the order of words. But after 

all,, 
it is the 

caesura which gives the first hint that rotor is all emphatic, and that 

yElvaro IIlvEX67raa is simply part of the poetic form of statement 
(' Penelope's son'). 

The first part of the verse in Homer in general bears the burden 
of thought. The last part of the verse is often simply illustrative and 
explanatory. Thus 

H II "EKrwp ' 'IHLovfiQ 
.PA. ..EY.X . .VeOevTL iX' rrd o'rE4Kvsn AEVXLAKOVKov, XUo'E US yvGa. 

rxAVKoS 8' 'I1oXOXOLOA7r L, AuVKiV " L" V8pMWv, 
'I, (voov &XdE SovP'AKaTa KpaTEp 

V VLVt1nV 
AELESLi TdrwvTWV ErtLaX/LLVOWV (OKELOWV, 

LkOV 'A S' L7 rrwv Xapud8 rioe', X1vro 8* yv'cL. 
In most such cases, although not always, the line between the 

necessary and the ornamental and picturesque part of the verse is 
drawn at the caesura in the third foot. 

a vG' rXXO ph ri 'rEAs, oo t vyov atrv XEOpov, 
OtKOL ErcTVA7Td EfLOV TE 7rE4SEVYoTE 8 SOcXaGoU7av* 

'rvb 8 otovAV04oTOV KEXPqlEEVOV 4~8 'VVatKO; 
vi+pqfn w6'rV"l ~pVKEAKaLXZ S Za OcdOW 

15 I4V o?rEreoo yXcikupotLor,AXtXaLtoEfvq? 7rodatv tvcat. 

X e' "rE 8a rosl O IAX s 7rcpT7rXouevwV iVUlavrTv, 
T7Y oLt 7TEKWXTavTo 

cEOL OLKOV8I VE E-OVa KTX. 

The last part of each of these verses is not otiose. It is not pad- 
ding, nor a mere tag. To omit it would be to reduce poetry to prose. 
Beginners often can see the difference between the Homeric and the 
prosaic form of statement most easily by the simple device of omit- 
ting the last half-verse. 

Other illustrations are not far to seek. 

A 8 T69 7T alp O4w MWOv OEOVp L wVVElAKE ie IxO0 

AroT11 
Kal LAtos vldo 

' 0 yap flacrtLXtL XoXwOEl 
Io vooov v& Trvpad/o0v *pOe AKaKV, , OXKOV7TO 8 XO 

., ovEKM TOV XpyVOCyV VrTtL/LLaTEV apr7qpa 
'A'rpet8ss. d ydp 

1GiAXOAO.S 
r7 v'as 'AXa4tv 

Xvo6jLEvos re O(JyaPrpAEOpwV 
7T a7repe~to' dalroLva, 

WTippua, 
'i &XWv iv X)epeVAyr K71OXOVAov 'ATr6Xwo 
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15 XpVOcEp &ai' OKV/'7rTp., Kat klOOETO 7raVTag 'AXoLto1i , 
'"ArptetcS Si pdLoLrA~G8o, 

KOC'tuTOpk 
Xa v 

"''ArpetScL TE Ki 6 XXOLAVKV `/A&ei 'Axato4, 
Ltyv p.iv 9Eo SotmEv'OXr/'tLa s;)a)r' / ovrTEs 

,K7crtpal IlpLtcAoLo 7r6OLV, 6'S oLKa ' lKerTEOa" 20 ira'l8a 8' lpol X 'arELTE rlXv rd 7 ' roLva 8 xcrOat 
Cit6p.voL ALods g vLOVAiPOXov 'Ad6XXva." 

In two of these verses the pause as marked does not coincide with 
the usual punctuation, but perhaps that is so much the worse for the 
usual punctuation ! Certainly in io, the position of KaKyv, following 
its noun and separated from it, can be explained only on the ground 
that the adjective is added as an appositive to vokruov and is introduc- 
tory to the following clause, - exactly in accordance with the use of 
adjectives at the beginning of a verse, which has been shown above 
(p. 98). Thus also 4'Xyv 20 is much more pathetic in its present 
place than if it followed wa^sa immediately. 'Release to me my 
daughter, my dear daughter !' If any one were still tempted to think 
4~Xtrv a mere possessive pronoun, he would be sorely perplexed to 
account for its position here. In I6, Swv is commonly construed 
with 'Arpefda, but in some early editions it was connected with 

K00'Vq- 
Tope, as is reasonable enough; cf. W &  SXoL rpar-qXdrat, I 'AydEvov, 
SMevXac Soph. Phil. 793 f., r&v 'Arpiw 

J twrXwv orTpaTrqy&w 
ib. 

102o3, 
8OtroOL aopacrzyol ib. 264. The order of words as well as the rhythm 
throws the numeral with what follows. The pause in 2 1 shows 

'A- 
6A- 

Xwva to be in apposition with AtA v'i'v, and that in 18 would indicate 
that 'OAvrrLa &8orarT gXovrTE is in apposition with Oto(. Similarly the 
pause in I7 would separate 

&.Xot 
from the rest of the verse, which 

follows as an appositive: ' Ye sons of Atreus and ye others, - well- 
greaved Achaeans!' With this last passage may be compared pas- 
sages like 4 ; 'AOlval~, E'$oXrat, vOa rrep JAXaL Tpwa iVTrkdKa/aLOL 
SrLvqv OECOv LdaKovTat Z 379 f., where the appositive follows at the 

beginning of a new verse, and a 128, 132, quoted on p. o104. 
A 223 IlqkeXSqs 8 ' gECrsLOLSapVrjpoL Errty 

'ArparSqv rpooiELre,oAKa o' 
.rw 

AX yy XdAolto 
225 " ovo/aps, KvVO, 

ooga'aT 
EoW, Kpasl7v S' i?XaoLo, 

O2E woT Is ?r6XE povF5Aa Xa4) Owpq6x9vat 
oWGE X6XovS' UtVOaLLAO dpL'TEo'1LV 'A"atv 
'rkXrlKag eOvp'A 8A 70T K7Ip 

EL&TaL 
EvaL. 

, iroXVi XL6v 
ioTLKarK 

Torpar'v rpYv "'AXatulv 
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230 Sod C &oapeoOCL ,oL,0A 0oVcv 
aVTLOV dr7t" 

Sqj.ow6pos parLXCEVAri i oroYrt8avottLv avaToe * 

Syp av, M-1pe , v^v Irara XAow(ato." 
&XX' EK TOL P9PAKaL E7rl uLE'yav OpKOV 0MoiLaL." 

In nine of the above eleven verses, the part after the caesura in the 
third foot is not needed for sense or -grammatical construction. In 
the other two verses, the caesura in the third foot is distinctly 
marked; even in 225, the emphasis falls on Kvvos 84oaraa as con- 
trasted with Kpa8&lv Xcd0ot0o. 

' 293 K TO' s JLV K.rOtqKEVA A7r X0OVe WoTra7poVtra, Ovpo0 SEoviyvops -Aar yap ?LEvos ethero XaKdSO" 295 otvov 8' K KpqT pOS dvoL E 
GKXEOV, ijS' VXOVTOAEcOLV9 aLELycvECT-Lv. 
8e 8 'TLs 

ETEGOKevA'AXAatX 
v E Tpywv Te. 

A 248 ro'v 8' cs o'1 v Iv6 e EAKowv alptLLrKETOg caV8poV 
7rpCarfvya~ "'Avrq'vopl8r-,, KparTpdv P nv7rEvOo 

250 c0LaxLoXS l X4K 7E7KcULYVTOLO TEUOVdTO1. 

or 8' E p&dj 
-3v SovPIAaO k v 'Aya4twvova 8Zov, 

Vge 8 p6LLV KT& XrEPA/Or1v, KyrKvoW VEpOEv, 
&VTLKpVJS SE SL1XEMLatvoV~L 80ovpo &KWK?7. 
PCy1o-Ev 7 ip EELTCA cva$I v8p v 'Ayat4wYwv* 

255 XX' oW~8' ,cs Ad?ksl s T8 7rroXflotLo, 
W&X' 

wir6poue K6WVLA eXW &Avelo-rpeS YXOs. 
T OL 'I0s8cLavTR.cvcLAKWLYVT7oV K t o7raTpOv 

EXKE 'iroo'S LEFLcLS S,AKat avTEL TcLVTrLV PlpUTOUVs 
Trv 8' iXKOVT &V OIPLXOVAVr clr7Tl8o0 o 0aXo of0- 

260 o"oT1-E 1ve 5^A-T XaKqP1EL, XXVE S e)'VLa. 

In 252, Po-yqv is clearly added in close connexion with adyKvos 

EvEpOev. Cf. KaK qv, oXErKOVT 8c Xaoi A io (see p. I18). In 260, the 
case is not so clear; but since the sense is complete after evTr T, the 
verse reasonably may be held to have two caesuras, - the penthemi- 
meral as well as the bucolic. In twelve of the thirteen verses, the 
burden of thought is in the first half-verse. 

X 499 " ScKpV6ELS 84 6 1 oVELo'LA7raL L E3/7?TEpa X)P27V, 
'Aorvciva5, Os GwpEv IvA ov 7L yov'va 7raTrpos 
LpuX'v otov 

0SEOKEGAKa 
oiWv 7t'lova 

S~dov" aJb'p J"O' iorvos i'XoLG7rav(aLT7o TE vr7tLaXe;ov, 
efSEOKV V hXKTpOLOLV,AV ayKaXtI8ooL TLOV)%, 

Evl avt paXcLK 1,AOaRX V ',rXU7r>a"E'OS K"p. 
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505 vv 8' 
".v woX. 
mLLieOlW,1L,Akiov &d7 Ta rTpos dfLpapTrwv, 

'Ao-rvva6o, yv 
TpcsE 7rKXr7lLV KRaXEovT'LV 

oFo yap OLv wpvoo 7rAXa, K' TErcLX~ /a 
rKpa. v 8ov 8 0E` PV a"p` V1etL AKOp0WVYL, V'd" TOK~WV, 

at6XAcL e*tl ESOVcLL,Ai E&E KE KVE0 KOpeoWVraL, 
5o 10 yvpv6v 

" 
v rp Trot e~a'T iv CV 

.eyoapOLr KEOV'at, 
Xer'rd 'e 

K. 
I 

XPLEVTr,ArTETrvy/LEVa XEp yvvoLKwV. 
&AX' T rota& TreavTaL Kcacra/XEo 7rvUpL K77XE, 
obSiv aot y y'(Xhos,AE 7el oK yKoE6RtaL avTos, 
&XAa rphs Tp'owv Kat TponLiwV KXEO lvat." 

515 Cs E4aTO K lovf,A E c'rCEV OVTO YVVaLKES. 

In twelve of these seventeen verses, the second hemistich is not 
strictly necessary; but it is far from being mere padding or a collec- 
tion of tags. Indeed no one of these half-verses is used as a formula. 
The life and poetry of the picture would be gone if they were omitted. 
How prosaic is: 8aKpvov EL T 7 VauELL 'AQTrvLvaL, ' 7rplv v FkwEXoYv 
oo0v CWEOKE, avT p ov7TVOV EXOL, EVEK EV AEKTpOLYLv, eIV- V /A K1, 

viv 8' Av 
troXX. 

na~dc ! In this we lose the pictures of the return of 
the boy to his widowed mother, of the child on his father's knees, 
of the childish plays, and of the nurse's care. So in the first verses 
of the Twenty-second Book, quoted on p. I15, the parenthetical sec- 
ond hemistich contains the comparison with fawns, the scene of the 
Trojans slaking their thirst and that of the Achaeans bracing their 
shields against their shoulders as they approached the walls. 

8 401 " 1rpos 0g it d aos CeLAYEPWY Xto- qr/1/P3s 
rvoLs {ro ZE4'POLOAcEX>aVn OPLKL KPAVc OdS, 

iK S EX"V KOLyaILTCLLAv 7 nrcr L yXacfvpo~rw'LV 
Ap.4 S4 jJLV 4KGLAVE7TOSes KaXI7 g XocrSvqg 
cp6c EV"SovcLv,ro 'XL^s Ao's h iavaSvat, 
lrLKpOdv tLlATOlTveLOVaGCuA aX t7OXvflcOos S3pSyV. IN&e' ydv e yayocwa 3 ot (katrvo/A' (k 
f1vioWT geflqs." 

K 526 ("s 14+54nV, 0 8 
e' 

rTGELrAIIoTCL&wU/t iVaXCRKTL 
eXoero XE"p' OPyWYVALS ovpavov arTcpocvra 
" KXV0L 

IIOGE(olSOV yatloxC KvavoXamra, 
EL ETe6v ye "6s EL4L, AInarTp 

8' 4's c"Xct ctat, 

8's /4 'O'8vcrea 
oa 

TroXar"odpor ot'KaS LK 'Oat" KTX. 

4 29 " rs 776e Ihv wrp6iryv iUapv " ' WALtov KaTCLSvTC 
ilOAeG SatLVtVOLAKpEL T U'TETa KcL 1uLeOv u v'8 
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qILO S' r6j"&os KCLTiS1AKa& E7&L KViAe4 jxecv, 
OL LEpY KOLL)acrVTOA7 

rapa. 
wlUVpra Vds, 

6j "' EiL XElpos oXOo-aA 4lX rovOdLV iralpwy 
Eta- T-E 

KCa 
LrPOAEKTOrAKat EcpEcLVV 7vraVTa." 

In II 83 "'jU9LLh (oW CCVOC TOvC o , 'Ax 
A.X, aX' 6,uo I, (O Tpa,O/'LvW rEp^AEV V/LCTEPOoL 80/AOLtLV," 

the thought clearly is, 'Place our bones together, just as we were 
brought up [together], in your home.' ;s 

rpcpLolpv -rep 
is to be 

construed more closely with what precedes than with what follows, 
and the ordinary punctuation is misleading. 

In ' 241 iv /u'EOO/ yap iKCLTro CvplT, TroaL S" XoL 
a.v/CVA 0OXaTLt KaLovT7 L t, ro7TTOL TC Kat avspe, 

the pause in the third foot of 242 is made probable also by the 
similar verse 

( 16 rTX0Tro Po5 3KCXaO~WiTLL~ 
r r e Kal ,avspov. 

Early editions have no punctuation in either of these verses. The 
comma in 

*, 242 seems to be the work of Wolf. Of recent editors, 
Diintzer (whose punctuation is often thoughtful) alone places the 
comma before rqu' it. 

In u 206 
avt'rp 6)y& wt Vqoys 1 v 4p)oV ioraLpovs 
EtEXXOio rrcrc^eArapacrraSov 

av8pa KarTov. 

Jvspa 'KaoTrov 
is probably not to be construed in apposition with Tral- 

povu, but directly with 
rapa'raSvv, 

which is equivalent to 7rapaOTdTs. 

THE SECOND HALF-VERSE PARALLEL TO THE FIRST. 

The second half-verse often repeats the thought of the first half- 
verse in more definite, picturesque form. Thus in 

X 5 "EKropa 8' abro cTdva xtot- r*oipa 7rot7re /v 
'IXoo 

7rpo7rpoLpoCArvXavdw re KacLadv, 
the statement ' before Ilios' is comparatively colorless, while the 
addition, ' and the Scaean Gate,' brings to the hearer's mind the 
company of elders with Priam on the Tower, and the throng of 
women who are watching what is done on the field below. 

In X 52 ei 8' ?7 rTSe0vaLAKaI e 'AlSAao 0'poLLTv, 

the second half-verse added nothing to the hearer's information; if 
these youths were dead, of course they were in the home of Hades; 
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but TrOVaaL seems neutral and dull, while ehv 'AISao 
84oeotv brings a 

scene before the mind at once. Such parallelism is frequent in 
Homer. Compare 

Z 6 Tp~owv A^ec LcAXayyaAdo5w 6' "rdpov ErlEKCv. 
Z 46 'Ayp pe, 'A7pos v"LE,a OT 8' 8' a et at a rowva. 
Z 82 4dcvyovTas 7reCvslo 6 Xclcpt X yv~aP. 

Z 106 o 6S' AeXXLX8rlvaVAKaC ivarVT'L rOTav 'AXatWv. 
Z 107 'Apyco8 3' 'rcXprjloavXA 

Sav 6S Qdovoto. 
Z 112 avipes Care,, cforr a? aaEr Se Oo'p 8So &AXK?1. 
Z 115 SaLpoctv wpyacrat, omva ' Ac'aTrOaL. 
Z 174 

ivvtjXap etERLcAKaL 
'VVca 

fo0u 
sp Ucrvocv. 

Z 202 oV OvyLOV KaTOV,A7Trdrov av~ptroV Xe'lvov. 
Z 206 'I e77roXoos 6' Eu/' e3fLKTr,AKaL "K ro 4p/L ycvcoOa. 
Z 208 aliv alp.t.Creva aL lpoXo-v l.CvL AXXwv. 
Z 236 XpV'oa XaXKctwV, IKar'lOPPoL vvwapolov. 
Z 265 / 

/j' 
/2 a7'oyv lWT'7A/7L7eo1 

c ' aXK Th 

Xcbw,. Z 387 
ret'proaL Tpwas,;Atya 

86 Kpa'ros crva 'AXatWv. 
Z 434 &,4p3aTole CaT 74tAXL AKaL E7TIpOuOv E7rTXeTO TCrXOs. 
X 72 apKrlKra/tLE, (&SaLy/lv 

E XaXK, 
X 231 &XX" dyc 8~ at w/LcvAKat ~iXe~ cOa 

tiLEvovre. X 475 it 
'S 

a oyv a4CrvvTroAKat s (pva Ovtzo adyopO. 
2 261 ldfra " oT 7' opXraral r7,AXOpLrTVlr7t 

t pwroL. 
2 487 T?1XLKov Ws Wrp 

Eyow,~,AXOq 
- ytpaos oi&. 

(2 639 aAX' al 
l 
TivcaXOJAKa KIScCa /vpla rTcow. 

02 713 Ka[ vv K c 8q rp'rav )pLapAgs IqEXLOv KaTa8vra. 
2 766 i ov KC0CVE fltVK pq rCXqvOa rrdrp'y. 

The number of verses in which the second hemistich is parallel 
to the first, would appear considerably greater if those be added in 
which the parallelism is not so exact, as in 

Z I42 ETcl Sr i /r [3porwv, Ao' povpr Kapzrov Sovatv. 
Z 354 XaX aye vZV LTEXCAKaL E1CO 7eta E7TL t pf. 
Z 431 cX dyc vae v eXaLpcAKaa L aTrov EI tuv 7rvpyw. 

In M 13 avrap 
..re' 

KaraL tuEV 
Tp4wv Ocdvov ooarot aptcorot, ro1oXoL 8' 'ApyEt'wVAO ELv c4cv o 8& ETrovro, 

17EPOCTO 8& llpLc/wLot 7TXL1SCK 'TA, E &V1VTI:, 

the usual punctuation of 14 is misleading, since the second half-verse 
is wholly parenthetical, thrown in as a side remark: ' But when all 
the bravest of the Trojans were slain, and many of the Argives (some 
of these Argives were slain, it is true, but some were left),' etc. 
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Another marked example of the parenthetical use of the second 
half-verse is 

Y 192 MXov 8' o TiEv OI,-- TCV &V KXvTa TCVrXCa 8w6; 
C L AlavTd~s ye craKos TcXawovLa'8ao. 

The ordinary comment that ' Te9 is used for the relative TO7 or O'ev' 

explains nothing, and all conjectural emendations are uncertain; but 
the passage is not only intelligible but natural when the second half- 
verse is understood as an independent, impatient question. 

In the passages which immediately precede, the second half-verse 
is parenthetical (and so marked by the caesura), exactly as whole 
verses are often parenthetical. (See p. o.) 

The caesural pause in the third foot often gives the clue to the 
true construction of words which at first sight appear equally well 
connected with what precedes or what follows; it frequently sepa- 
rates words which are not in the same construction and yet have a 
similar form. For instance, in 

A 29 T"v 8" SyW o 0 Xvo Wr " 
v rptLV K(aL ypaS~ rELGLv 

7irLMPErp, 
iv oVLK), EV "'Apyei, Tr7X'0L 7rdrprl, 

ev Apyct' is in apposition with vit oLKxO and is followed by a second 
appositive, r7rlX0L Orda'rprs. We should not construe ' in our house at 
Argos.' Compare for the double apposition 

X 156 4.r 7rpiv, ier' fLpr lV,ArpLv Xtv viha 'AXaL&v, X 179 avspa, 
Ov/rO'v 

6va,47TaLX r rpwowvov at", 
C2 199 KxEL livat, rLt 1v7, ~a6 0TpaTOV ?Opiv 'AXa dpv, 0 614 vVv S7' rov iv rtrpoLV, A9v ovpePAo olorrXoLuLv, 

e v YLqtrXwt, o ao4L Oac~v E/pLEvaL ?va. 

Above, in X 156, I79, 0 199, the punctuation is here changed to 
accord with the observation made just before. 

The poet often gives a hint to the true construction by using the 
caesura as a separating bar. 

An easy case of separation by the pause in the verse is 
a 307 $dev, 

" 
roL L/v Ta^raA4'la 

cpov.wyv dyopeL1 
, 

where the caesura separates ra^ra from 4tX'a, and thus connects it 
properly with 

.dyopevets. Compare the following: 
X 283 o0') / MOL C)EVo L aMETora^ Pv I iv JPv ?T O ", , dAX' W1)F M9AQ0TLASL 0 TVJOEG-04'Lv X'aruvO. 
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Clearly the two participles Qev'yovrL and 
/c/LLatrL 

contain the sum of 
the matter: ' I will not flee, but will press straight forward.' This 
emphatic contrast (which is neglected by one of the best modern 
translators of the Iliad) is marked by the verse-pause; but in addi- 
tion, in 283, the pause separates v'yovrL 

from tLEcracfp& at the first 
glance, and connects it with /ol. 

X 395 Y" 'a Ka' "EKropa 8"OVAaLKpa /L?T0 
EYpya. 

X 291 7aX 8" drrXayXOr.dKEOS 8dpU. XWOwro 
' 
'EKrwp 

T77L pa O P3CkOS 
WKUK;A7o'tLOV 

KVYE XELpdo. 

Here the predicate construction of irOoTLov is indicated by the 
caesura. 

X 256 oO y'p dyw a' 1K7rayXOVAdELKLW, aL KEV 
O,~L 

Z; IW' Ka f %vovl'v, gev 8" tpvX?' bf0Awuat. 
Here fKrayXov is better taken in apposition with o-' ('thee, the 
mighty warrior,' cf. also of Achilles, 

(1 589 ~ M~KrayXos 
wo"v 

Kai 
OapoT'ao0 7roX9LtoT7?/s, 

and A 146 ? o), IIlXTduri , 7ravrTov CKr ayXdoar dMvsp v), 
than as adverbial or cognate accusative with AELKL . 

O 133 flpovrtjoas a' Ipa 8tvOVAacl"K Ipy7ra KEpavvOV. 
The Homeric scholar feels at once that etvdv is cognate accusative 
with fpovTrras, and that the mere order of words is sufficient to sep- 
arate it from dpyy-ra KEpavvov, but the beginner, who expects essen- 
tially the same arrangement of words in Homer as in Vergil, is helped 
by noticing the intimation offered by the verse-pause. Similar is 

Z 182 &LVOVy VdTro7veLvc Na r Tp I ivO aiOO/Avoo. 
Here 8etvwv is not in direct agreement with rvpks ~cvos, but the 
second half-verse is in apposition with 8two'v, as cognate accusative 
with dvrorvelovoua. 

2 670 arXdro yap w rd Xyap O oauov Xpo'vov o(aov vwyas. 
P 266 vlrVrTTpe 

S e 
IFdLLUT"aAKaKWO 

9 TEpr7vopEovrTs. 
3 298 

f31 
8' iiva& rpo" s& lLaA4)(Aov rErttL7/LVO3 770op. 

y 88 KEVOV 8' av K*a oXdIpovt A rvOeA a Or/KE Kpovt'Wv. 

In many passages besides those which have been cited, the true 
poetic order of thought is brought out by the rhythm of the verse, as 
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y 83 7rapo's 
?OV KXO 

"P " EVpXO/LaL, 

YV 7ro 
"KOo" &'ov 'O~vaoosraXae oipovos 'v 7rorT' /avLV 

yv o-oL ptapvai1vov Tpwov rALvy iaXaraieat, 

where raXao-'povos 84, ' the stout-hearted warrior,' is in apposition 
with 

'O8vvo'0os. 
So also 

y o109 vOa cv Al~a KEPLTaL AaPLOs, vOa S' 'AXLXXcv', 
where the passage becomes prosaic if it is understood as if the order 
were dpjwqo Alas. 

y 165 avrap a )y1 Oa1v vyvul VaoXXcr v, at oOL f7rOVTO, 

fryov, rcl yl7Vo0TKOV, K9 K a 7 qETO /LWV. 

In 165, the comma is needed before doXX&'Ov, much rather than 
after it. The adjective is here essentially equivalent to the prose 
rao-wv. With this should be compared the similar use of adjectives 
at the beginning of the verse. (See p. 98.) 

In K 395 lvppEs 
' 
ay'VovrOAVrepoTq rapos -7rpo av 

(of the comrades of Odysseus whom Circe had turned into swine), 
the emphasis is confused by the usual comma after vewrpot. All the 
emphasis is laid by the poet upon the first half-verse, 'they became 
men again.' 

In 650 EKTOS Ev S q' X$o, y'pov ScXE, L/x 7TL 'AXatsv 
evO08"' rXO vAfyov ,ot' 

opoo, o rT LO tE L 
/ovXais povXfU`ovO-t rapypAvoL, 71 OdLus EQTLV, 

flovX7l'pos 
is equivalent to flovXr-qq'pwv, - 'lest some Achaean 

should come hither, one of the counsellors,' ctc. 

In M 330 rdw '; LOU pflrlvAAuvKowv /ELya E vos ~&/ovrE, 
the pause again gives the first hint of warning against construing 
AUKL'Wv with L0Es. Compare also 

B 321 oJ oov 
SCLV 7EXOwpa AO0v lC'oXO 

EKaTOX~ p . 

8 402 7rvoL t^7rb ZeC'poLoA/AXaqv )PLKL KaXvcLEs. 
H1 180 rap&EvLos Tov ETLKTEAXOp KaX , oXvX7. 

Here the construction of XopW KaX' is made definite and amplified by 
the following 

3paar', o0aXpoL`t 1v 18 4 
er rcXT7rou v 

Xv Xop4 'Apr' t8os. 
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In Z 278 dyptov aly',rTv^Kp'aTpov 
/(TTOa  dO OLo, 

the usual punctuation, a comma after alXflrv, is surely better than 
Ameis-Hentze's former punctuation, commas after dyplov and Kpa- 
T7pOV. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

We find, then, that in the Homeric poems much which at first 
sight seems tautological and is often explained as such, is really in 
apposition with what has preceded, and is marked as an appositive 
by the verse. These appositive additions do much to make a pic- 
turesque scene and to mark emotion. We find, also, that the true 
construction is often indicated by the pause at the close of the verse, 
and by that in the third foot. The caesura is in many cases the 
most immediate clue that the verse affords to the construction. The 
beginner repeatedly is saved the comparison of different passages by 
noting the rhythm of the verse. We find, moreover, that the right 
contrast is marked clearly again and again by the caesura. Trans- 
lators and commentators in general have paid too little attention to 
this matter, and have thus lost many delicate Homeric touches of 
emphasis and contrast. We have seen that the traditional punctua- 
tion may be changed in some places to the advantage of the text. 

The examples which have been given in this paper of the relation 
of the rhythm to the thought, have been taken almost at random from 
a great mass of illustrative material. They may easily be multiplied. 
This paper does not claim, however, that the sense is complete at 
the close of every verse in Homer, nor that the caesura in every 
verse is significant. But in addition to a large number of verses 
where the pause in the third foot corresponds to a musical 'hold' 
rather than to a musical ' rest,' - falling between two words which 
are closely connected grammatically, but the first of which is dis- 
tinctly emphatic, - in the Twenty-second Book of the Iliad, I find 
that the second half-verse is not needed for the grammatical con- 
struction, but is simply picturesque, in about 145 verses of 5 15. And 
this is in a book which is noticeably free from ' tags'; a book in 
which no Greek hero but Achilles is even named, and in which 
appear no Kadpq KOModCWzVrs 'AXaLot, EVKVVMLLSCS 'AXaLOL', 'AXaL~v XaXKOXL- 
rwvowv, or 7rvr8a/LOL Tpacl. In the First Book of the Iliad I count 
about 175 such verses out of 611. Thus in these two books, about 
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29 per cent. of the verses have a clearly marked appositive element 
in the second hemistich. In the first 700 lines of Vergil's Aeneid, 
I find that not more than about 14 per cent. are of this character. 
Vergil, then, seems to have less than one-half as many of these pic- 
turesque additions, in which rests so much that is characteristic of 
Homer's poetry. This appears to prove the thesis which was main- 
tained on an earlier page, that the caesuras of Vergil, and thus the 
scanning of Vergil, are far less important for the thought than the 
caesuras and scanning of Homer. 

In the portion of Hesiod which I have examined with a view to 
these picturesque additions, I found that about 20 per cent. of the 
verses have such picturesque hemistichs as have been described 
above. In Apollonius of Rhodes, the proportion falls to about to 
per cent.,--varying in the passages examined, from 9 to I2 per 
cent., - or fewer even than Vergil has. Apollonius, also, carries the 
construction of one verse over to the following, with all the freedom 
which Vergil used after him. 

In the first hundred lines of the Dionysiaca of Nonnus, I find only 
half a dozen of the second hemistichs which are not needed for 
grammatical construction, and these are not clearly marked. Nonnus, 
as all know, followed Homer in many respects with much original 
genius, and returned to the early preference for the feminine caesura 
and for an abundance of dactyls, but he did not follow Homer at all 
in making each line a sort of unit and giving much weight to the 
verse-pause. 

In Quintus Smyrnaeus is found about as large a proportion as in 
Vergil of these picturesque half-verses. But in the Hero andLeander 
of Musaeus, such hemistichs are rare, and indeed, as a rule, there 
the second half-verse contains the more emphatic words and the 
burden of thought. 

The opening verses of the later Greek epics will form a clear con- 
trast with the early verses of the Iliad and Odyssey, as discussed on 
pages 95, 98, 115, 117, and are therefore appended for easy com- 
parison. 

Apollonius Rhodius, Argonautica i. I-7:-- 
dpXdopcvoS o, Do?,8L, raXaLycvrowv KX& or WJv 
.v?7ojoLat, o IIOVTOLO KaT a47T/a Kat 

St~'T(pas Kvave'as aTLXo0 
1Lo4jv,& 

IICX'ao 
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XpctLOv L(T 
Kwas i yOV rXaorav 'Apy. 

5 
roYv 

yap IlIEXt'7 1; atv EKXvcv, O~ ILLV 
7r1UOOro 

/Lotpa JLLV(L OT 7VYCp, TOSo V pOs &VTLY SOLT70 

S7fdO&V OL oLo8 LXov V /V(V cL a at SaAvpaL. 
In this passage no second half-verse could be omitted, and the 

thought of the first sentence is not complete even grammatically until 
the close of the fourth verse. 

Nonnus Panopolitanus, Dionysiaca, i. I-Io:-- 

JCre, Ocd, Kpovt'Sao 8tdLKTOpOv alOoTTOs av'yP 
VV4LSLt8' atLvO/pL t/oyoarTOKOV a4J/a KEpavvoV 
Kat ~TTEpoTrpv E /Xl; OcALXa/LATrX O, 

Tr 
, E UT VTr)XV 

BdKXOV L8UOTK0OLO, 7TV r K Tv rvpo ypop v a""pa 
5 ZVE pC0o 

17/Lo 
L EueiJXrTOv a/ELaLvTOLO TEKOVO-7, 

4oEL8oLVaL Tat Lv r TOIY Lv ypO o Xapa as, 

apavtL yaarpt 
X~XEvo e 7rar4 p Kat ~OTrvLa /J-7u 7 p, 

El (S 
7To 
rKOV XXov E( YOvdEV KRapV 

; 
7rdpos OyKOV rLOTO7V YXWV yKV/LOVL KOpOPy 

10 TEXaLV 7parpTOarovYav aV17rKO' EV 'AOvv. 

Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica i. 1-9:-- 

E0' 
IVr0 IIr)XdCov L Sa-rq EOEXOs 'EKTrop, 

Kat: 
i( ?vp KarE' aW/, Kat doTra ya'a KEKE(VOL, 

Tr OT( Tp( ( ,LLtLWOY alva llPLaIJpOLO ?r6X27a, 
StLSLO'TE /;VO' 0 ) Opa(cTvpovos Ai'aK(ao" 5 7VT 'Mt 

,$VXOXOLGcL 
pdeC flXoacvpOLO XEOrO70o XOE/YEV OVK OEXOVLY VaVTaaL, aXXa Oe/ov7ta 

Xrbyv rrraa(ovraL &v ~w?rjULa rvKva" (3 OL al 
7rroToX'Opov 

"`rrEp7caav .l p/Lov avSpa, As of &vw~o1vo OrpOV 7 
V p OV/ 

V 
G-. /Wv77Pa/VEVOL TPOTp P(VW , q o( aw a V/0 Lw fEV. 

Musaeus, de Herone et Leandro 1-9 - 

E(Li, O ad, pv(o'v fTL/LapTVpa Xv'XYOY 'p )WTWV 
Kat vVXLOv 7rXwojpa aXaOaao7rOpwov VtEvawV 
Krat YLOov 

eXXvlV7Ta, TVY OVK "LSv LTO Hro "HO, 
Ka t WYiocro KaV t "A' vSAov, 6ry ydp, o lxV o 'Hpov. 

5wVXdPVdV 

' E A T AV8pov 5OAo VOV KOU 
o, pXVXOV draTyyAAXXovra 8taKTOpL7)V A ApoS'rTs, 

cHpoV VrKTLya.LOLO 
ya/OTOr6XOV yy(XL')T?7V, 

XAIXVov, p)ros yaXua, Tv WP4)(X V/ (OSZpCo ZES 
vYdVXov X r"T de.OXov (YELV i /l/vfVptv WTTpowV. 
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Compare further the proem of the Batrachomyomachia: - 

apX9pEvo0 Tp7Trov0 Mov(Iv XOpoV i k EXLK VO0 
WiE esV LAO V Tro0p o Orc'XOLaL ELvcK' " o , 
77 (ev vo SeXTrotaWLY p4oo TLl yowvaoL htKa, 

pLtvY i7relpEaTvp,/, OTXqE LKXOVOV -pyOV 'Ap)os, 

5 VXOX-LC"VO I;L pO7r(7LV ( o 3ia a r W7rL /3oAtflaaL, 
7rT) /LMV Cv flarp/aPXOtatv L pt/ pTV7avrsE sfl~/pav, 
yvlyEvwav &vipov /oLAL?oEVOLt vpya rfydv,7T(v, 
OnV MSro( 1V UvroTLLV 7V TroLn7Y 8' IXE0 V aPX27V. 

The reader notices at once in this last passage the un-Homeric 
obtrusion of the poet's personality, and the prominence of the fact 
that the poem was written on tablets. Almost as distinct evidence 
as the foregoing, if it were needed, for the late authorship of the 
Batrachomyomachia is the long delay in presenting the theme of the 
work; the first sentence is not complete until the close of the sixth 
verse. I may call attention also to the total lack of poetical or 
rhetorical emphasis at the caesura in the third foot; the fourth verse 
alone has a true pause there. 

Even a superficial examination shows at once the impossibility of 
applying to these later poets the principles which have been urged 
in this paper as fixing important elements of Homeric style. These 
principles, then, may fairly be counted characteristic of the early age 
of Greek epic poetry. 
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